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Social-Lites Present
Bobby Blue Bland
In Concert
Vol. JS No. 46

Gospel Soul X-pression
16th Anniversary Celebration
P. o. Box 1581 Riverside,

CA 92502 (714) 682-6070 682-6111

San Bernardino 889-0506

FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY
for The NATIONAL ASSOCIATIOI
For SIC CE
E,\nc

Says Kappa Alpha Psi Grand Polemarch, Randall C. Bacon
its borders, Grand Polemarch
Bacon asserted.
"The Grand Board of
Directors of Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity, Inc., fully supports a
strong national defense, but the
rationale for our involvement in
the Persian Gulf, which is
costing an estimated $40 billion
annually, is perplexing in view
of the fact that over 93 percent
of our Nation's oil supplies
reach us wjthout coming
through the Persian Gulf, " said
Grand Polemarch Bacon. "Our
presence there appears to be
connected more with restoring
the President's image, after the
Iran - Contra Scandal, than it
does with our National
defense.''
"The 78,000 collegetrained members of Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.,
believe the Administration
should concentrate its energies
on other priorities by spending

the $40 billion in dealing with
racial oppression at home, attacking the unemployment problem, and providing adequate
health care for its citizens," said
Grand Polemarch Bacon.
It is obviously hypocritical
to risk more Americans lives to
protect super profits of foreign
and private American investments in oil while refusing to
risk more federal dollars to
satisfy the housing, transportation, and intra-structure needs
of our own cities.
"Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. believes the Reagan
Admini~tration
should
withdraw its naval protection of
Kuwaiti oil tankers and concentrate the money wasted there to
protect the interest of foreign
nations on programs that will
have meaningful impacts in the
United States, " Grand
Polemarch Bacon concluded.

Wilberforce Names Henderson President
Dr. John L. Henderson or
Cincinnati ha<, been named a.,
the ',C\Cnt ecnth Prc<,ide111 or
Wilberforce Uni1 er'>it y, near
Xen ia, Ohjn. T he llni1 ~·rsit~
Board of Tru<,tce, elected Dr.
Hender,on upon I he recommendation of a Pre<,idential
Search Commi ttee that conduc1ed a na1ional ,can.:h for a
\ Ucce<,<,O r 10 Dr . Yv o nn e
Walker-Taylor, who ,., retiring
al the end of the year.
Wilberfon;e, fo unded in
1856. wa<; the first collegiate in<,1i1 u1ion e<,tabli<,hed by Black
people in the Uni ted State-..
Al Cincinnati Technical.

Dr. John Henderson

Dr. Hendcr,011 li;t, h~xn r,',r(l n,i hlc !or J 11 ,•c1111~ !il l' ,·olkg,'
re,ourLe d,•1-:ll•p111crn a-:11111 1c,
1ndud1 ng I u11d ra1,mg, gra111
d\.'1l'lormc111. ,tlu111n1 rda11011,.
a, well a\ c,m ,t1men1 management.
A gradu.1 1c of Hampton
ln~t11 u1c in \ 'irgin1a. he hold,
bot h the \ hh1cr-, degree and 1he
Doctorate trnn1 the Ur111er\11~·
o f Cincinna11.
Dr. Hcnder,on ·, 111 tc ,
Thcre<,a. i\ ah(' an educator and
currently serving as Principal
in th e C1n c1 nn a ti Sc hoo l
Sy'> tem. The~ hail' three
children.

Allan ·Boesak To Attend
NAACP Image ~wards

Succumbs
Funeral services will be
held Friday, November 27, 1987
at 11 am at Loveland Church
for former San Bernardino resident Edward Law.
Edward L. Law was born
July 13, 1951 in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania to the union of
Edward Hardin and Esther
Justine Law (deceased). He was
raised by his surrogate parents,
Marvin and Melba Minter, who
were also his uncle and aunt.
Eddie came to San Bernardino, California at the age of
nine and attended Muscott
Elementary, Franklin Jr. High,
and then moved to Los Angeles
where he graduated from
Dorsey High School. After
graduation, Eddie became interested in the medical profession and pursued a career in
nursing. Helping people was a
Continued on Page A-8

Dr . Allan Aubrey
Boesak, recipient of the 19th
Annual NAACP Image
Awards Civil Rights Award is
expected to be in attendance
at this year's 20th anniversary
Image Awards ceremony, Sunday, December 13th at the
Wiltern theatre.
Dr. Boesak has continually challenged the apartheid
system in South Africa, while
yet a citizen and resident,
speaking out against the racist
policies of that government.
He currently serves as
President ·of .the World
Alliance of Reformed Churches, a worldwide community
of 150 member churches in
over 75 countries with a total
membership of over 70

million.
Dr. Boesak also holds
numerous offices including
Senior Vice President of the
South Afican Council of
Churches and President of the
Association of ChristianStudents in South Africa.
The world has seen many
men and women who have
been categorized as civil rights
leaders and Dr. Allan Boesak
is counted among them. He
represents the movement,
struggle and commitment to
bring civil rights to South
Africa.
Tickets are available for
the 20th Annual NAACP Image Awards. Contact the
Beverly Hills/ Hollywood
NAACP at (213) 464-7616.

A Lee Gallery To Open Specializing
In Black Art
A Lee Gallery, specializing
in Afro-American Art will host
a pre-gallery opening on Saturday, December 5, 1987. The

opening is scheduled to begin at
6:30 pm to 10:00 pm. Alicia and
Howard Lee are the owners.
A Lee Gallery is located at

Thursda~, November 26. 1987

KING COBRA SAlU It~ IHt·

U.S. Involvement In The Persian Gulf
Affair Makes No Sense
Thirty-seven American
crewmen were recently killed in
the Persian Gulf on an
American vessel which was
primarily protecting oil needs of
Europe and Japan against the
military incursions of Iran, our
sworn enemy to whom we have
been selling weapontry, and
Iraq, our quasi-alley in the Gulf
who fired the missile that killed
our crewmen, according to
Randall C. Bacon, Grand
Polemarch of Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity, Inc.
"President Reagan, who
apparently perceives himself as
the protector of the world, has
responded to the latest attack by
extending American naval protection to Kuwaiti oil tankers in
the Persian Gulf permitting
them now to fly the American
Flag, along side their own which
will probably result in a major
military escalation by the United
States thousands of miles from

''The White Girl
A Breakthrough Movie

CORPORATE AWARD - Henry Brown, vice president of marketing development for Anheuser-Busch,

Inc., received a Corporate Support Award recently at the 15th anniversary dinner of the National Association for Sickle CeU Disease, Inc., in Baltimore, Md. In addition to Anheuser-Busch's past support of the
organization, Mr. Brown pledged a $10,000 contribution to the Charles F. Whitten Scholarship fund, which
provides a summer internship for high school students to work with scientists in the field of sickle cell
research. Also participating at the event were Oeft to right) Diana Gregory, product manager for King Cobra
Premium Malt Liquor, which sponsored the awards dinner, Dorothy H. Boswell, executive director of the
National Association for Sickle Cell Disease, and Tamiko Gibson, Miss. Black USA.

ev. Chuck Singleton Joins Cal State
Board
The

joined our board. They honor
us with their service to the

Re verend Chuc k

Si gleton of Loveland Church
in Fontana is among four prominent Inland Empire citizens
appointed to the community
Advisory Board at California
State University, San Bernardino.
Also named to the Cal
State board are: Dr. Louis
Salazar Gomez, assistant dean
of student services at Crafton
Hills College; Dr. Norman C.
Guith, superintendent of the
Alvord School District; and
Richard R. Oliphant, mayor of
Indian Wells.
They join a 13-member
panel of community and civic
leaders who meet quarterly with
Cal State President Anthony
Evans and university administrstors to build channels

uniyersity.

Rev. Chuck Singleton
of understanding between the
institution and the communityat-large. Members serve fouryear terms.
In announcing the appointments, Dr. Evans said, " I'm
delighted that these four
distinguished individuals have

' ' As Cal State contim,1es to
serve the citizens of Riverside
and San Bernardino counties,''
he continued, " we are especially
pleased to draw leading citizens
representing diverse constituencies to serve on our board."
The Reverend Singleton
has been affiliat ed with
Loveland Church in Fontana
since 1975. As senior pastor he
leads a membership of 4300. He
also is founder and president of
Harambee, a Chri stian
org ani zation designed to
motivate churches to establish
human relief programs. Additionally, he is involved with the
Black American Response to
the African Crisis (BARAC).
Gomez joined Crafton
Continued on Page A-4

Speaker Brown Appoints Task Force Members
Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown Jr. has appointed
Assemblyman Tom Bates
(D-Berkeley), Assemblyman
Tim Leslie · (R-Roseville), and
Assemblywoman Jackie Speier
(D-South San Francisco) to the
Joint Select Task Force on the
Chan ging
Family .
Assemblyman Bates will serve as
co-chairman.
The following individuals
have also been appointed to the
Task Force: Peggy Baxter of
Richmond, Douglas Engmann
of San Francisco, Harold
Heinze of Palos Verdes Estates,

Dr. Cynthia James of Oakland,
Eliseo Medina of San Diego,
· Dr . Susana Navar ro of
Oakland, Susan Pelican of
Woodland, Paul Proett of San
Francisco, Peggy Saika of
Oakland, and Suzanne Smith of
San Francisco.
The Task Force will report
on California's changing family
into the year 200) and make
recommendatio ns to t he
Legislature.
Members serve at the
pleasure of the appointing
power and receive compensation for expenses.

Hon. Willie Brown Jr.
6178 Juan:ro Way, Riverside,
CA (714) 686-8398. The gallery
will feature the works of
Vanette Honevwood. Brenda

Joysmith, Ern ie Barn es ,
William Crite, Charles White,
Henry 0 . Tanner, and others.
Please RSVP by November
28, 1987

Subscribe
To The
Voice
wereT
· _hankful
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Issues And Opinions
THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER
Established January 1973
Adjudicated a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974, Case
number 108890 by the Superior Court or Riverside County.
BLACK VOICE is a weekly newspaper published every Thursday by Hardy Brown
and Associates, P .0. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92S02, Telephone (714)
889-0506 or (714) 682-6070/ 6111.
BLACK VOI CE sells for 25 cents per copy. Subscription is $15.00 per year. Out
or stale subscription are Sl.8.00 per year.
BLACK VOICE l'IIEWS objecth·e is to serve the entire community.
News releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE do not necessarily express 1he
policy, nor the opinion or the publishers.
The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or rewrite all news releases.
Co-Publishers
Hardy and Cheryl Brown

Letters To The Editor
Dear Mrs. Brown,
In regarding a recent newspaper article, I was impressed to contact Riverside City College regarding a presenter of a course at the college. The course ls titled "Converting Weakness into Strengths for
Financial Gain."
rm excited in regards to an opportunity to assist in the development of others and assist in furthering my career objectives.
Thank you for providing such pertinent information in your
paper.
Sincerely,
Arthur Smith
President
Dear Hardy,
Dear Mrs. Brown,
Please accept my warmest
Recently, I received a copy
congratulations on your recent
of your drug abuse issue from
re-election to School Board, and
the Board President of one of
by such a margin! There was no
our area school Districts. Both
doubt in my mind that you
be and I agreed that the piece
would be re-elected. It's been a
was of the highest educational
real pleasure to work with you
value to youth and adults alike.
on the board these past four
It was put together in a most
years, and to get to know you.
professional manner.
I look forward to our conR.B. Jones, the Board
tinued working together. Your
President, asked if we may be
commitment on behalf of the
able to use the survey that was
school disirict is well recognizprinted in the double truck of
ed.
the issue. He wishes to use the
Sincerely,
piece in every school in his
Shelby (Obershaw)
district. Total students population of approximately 3,5000.
Dear Mr. Brown:
After speaking with you on
Congratulations on your
the phone regarding use of your
recent victory. I look forward to
materials, I wanted to drop a
a continuing association on
note to commend you and the
common issues affecting our
students of Lincoln on a job
community.
Please call on me ifI can be
well done.
Congratulations on your
of any assistance in your
endeavors. Best wishes and coneffort of caring.
tinued success.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
STEFANIE STEELE
Norine Miller
NIE Coordinator
Councilwoman
Times Tribune, Palo Alto
Seventh Ward

Are Your Prepared For The Earthquake
What will you do during the first critical 48-72 hours after the initial disaster? Authorities predict that it will be approximately 72 hours
before the worst fues are under control and the street have been
cleared. Ifyou are at home what should you do? If your children are at
home alone do they know what to do? Ifyou or anyone in your family
is away from home, at work, or in the car how will you contact one
another? Do you have a plan to meet? Will you be mobile)Jfthereare
injuries how will you get help? If there is a fire in your home are you
prepared?
The actual shaking only lasts a minute or two but there will probably be aftershocks for days, weeks or even months. Being aware of
what to expect and what to do will greatly increase your chances of
survival.
I
GET READY NOW!!!
"It's Coming How To Survive" is provided as a public service by
UFCW Local 1167, and you can pick-up a copy of this free supplement at the Riverside Voice News office.
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Dear Hardy:
Congratulations! Your
success is indicative of your
value to the citizens, the district
and the community. You have
served the education system weU
and your continuing support is
appreciated.
May your tenn be as successful as your past endeavors.
Should you need any assistance,
please be sure to call on me.
Sincerely,
Jack Reilly
2nd Ward Councilman
San Bernardino
Dear Hardy:
I add my sincere congratulations to those of the
many who voted for you. The
citizens have made an outstanding choice and our community
and district are better for it.
As you now begin or continue your everyday encounters,
I would like to offer my
assistance. Best wishes and continued success in your
endeavors.
Sincerely
Jess Flores
S.B. 3rd Ward Councilman
Dear Hardy,
Congratulations on your
recent win at the polls. The
citizens have spoken and their
choice is a wise one. Our
schools, districts and communities will certainJy reap the
rewards.
If I can help in any way let
me know. Best wishes and
sincere good luck.
Sincerely,
Esther Estrada
Councilwoman, 1st Ward
Dear Hardy:
My sincere congratulations
on your recent victory. The
citizens have spoken and have
made an outstanding choice of
representatives. I look forward
to a mutual, beneficial association and offer you any
assistance I can render.
Best wishes as you begin
your new term of office.
Sincerely,
Valerie Pope-Ludlam
Councilwoman, Sixth Ward

Dear Hardy,
Congratulations on your
recent re-election as Board
member for the San Bernardino
Qty Unified School District
If there is anything I or my
staff can do to assist you, please
feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,
Brian McCormick
Public A dministrator
Coroner

Hardy,
It indeed was a pleasure and
hard work, working on your
campaign for re-election. I
know your commitment to
education is total and that
positive action will result from
that commitment. With you on
the Board, the mountain top is
in sight!
Louie Olave

• PLANT
*Soil Testing

•flotolilling
'Haul out unwanted debris
*Monthly, weekly, onetime
service
,-~ "
.. ·"·
•l '.!

.:, ,I'

Why leave it to chance I Enjoy
the beauty and splendor of a
perfectly groomed lawn and
garden area without all the
work. We're trained to know
how to care for your greener-vi

WESTERN AMERICAN
Landscape & Mx
(714) 369-9395

Hardy -I'm personally and professionally delighted by your reelection. The school children of
San Bernardino are fortunate
that you are going to continue to
provide leadership and support
on the board.
Best Wishes ··
Mike Davitt

Dear Hardy:
Congratulations on your recent election. I know you will make an invaluable contribution to our area.
A successful campaign behind you makes the beginning of this holiday
season memorable. This is the time to focus on the new year and the
opportunities it brings for peace and understanding in the world.
If I can be of service to you in the future, please let me know.
Sincerely,
George E. Brown Jr.
Member of Congress

Dear Hardy Brown,
Congratulations on your re-election to the San Bernardino City
Unified School Board.
Your re-election demonstrates the trust your constituents have in
your leadership. I know they will benefit from the continued contribution you will make as a Board member.
Again, congratulations and I wish you success in your new tenn.
Very truly yours,
JON D. MICKELS
County Supervisor, 2nd District
Dear Hardy,
Congratulations on your re-election November 3 to the San Bernardino City Unified School District Board of Directors.
Your overwhelming victory at the polls clearly demonstrates that
you have won the voter's confidence as a fine representative of the
District's interests.
Keep up the good work!
Sincerely,
ROBERT HAMMOCK
Supervisor, 5th District

Dear Hardy,
I write to extend my hearty congratulations on your success at the
polls. You have been a superb school board member, and I am
delighted that you will be in office for at least one more term.
I have been impressed with your balanced service and your commitment to quality education at al/ levels for all constituent groups.
I trust that there will be opportunities for still more joint activities
involving our university and the San Bernardino City Unified School
District. 1 sense that we are on the verge of a era of meaningful
cooperation and support.
Once again, I congratulate you on your victory.
Sincerely,
Anthony Evans
President Cal State San Bernardino

Dear Hardy:
I would like to take this opportunity to join your many
friends and family in oft'ering
my personal congratulations to
you upon your victory during
the recent election.
The votes you received are
certainly an indication of your
leadership abilities and the faith
your constituents have in you.
Please accept my very best
wishes for continued success in
all your future endeavors. If I
may assist you at any time in
State related matters, please do
not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
Ruben Ayala
State Senator

Dear Hardy:
Congratulations on your
victory. You have taken on a
great challenge of public service.
I look forward to working
with you during the coming
years.
Sincerely,
Bill Leonard

Congratulations,
Your re-election to the San
Bernardino City Unified School
District is indicative of the
voters' confidence in your ability to handle this most important
job.
I commend you for your
dedicated efforts on behalf of
our community.
Best wishes for a most
rewarding and successful term
of office.
Sincerely,
Evlyn Wilcox
San Bernardino Mayor
ll

J
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ATISSUE _
Increase the Minimum Wage?
Congressman Augustus F.
Ha\\kins (D-CAI is chairman of the House Education and La bor Committee and "i th Se n . Ted
Kenned~· is the a uthor of
the bill to increase t he
minimum " age.

Why do you favor increasing the minimum
wage?
When the mi nimum wage law was signed in
1938 . President Franklin Roosevelt said that. except for the Social Security Act. it is the most farre ac hi ng. far-s ighted progra m ever adopted.
Nothing has happened since then to change that
assessment. In the six years since the minimum
wage was increased to its current level of $3.3S
an hour. its purchasing power has been eroded by
al most 30 percent. My proposed increase wi ll restore its value to the American worker and make
the mi nimum wage a livi ng wage.

What would be its impa ct in reduci ng
poverty?
The minim um wage. which once provided a
fa mi ly of three wi1h enough to escape poverty,
now fall s short. A ful l-time minimum wage
worker earns less than $7,000 a year- more than
$2 .000 under the poverty level for a three member fa mil y. When the minimum wage reaches
$4. 6S an hour and futu re increases are tied to
changes in the average weekly wage. we will be
lifting workers' fa milies out of poverty and providing incentives to work . Many poor workers
not covered by the minimum wage will also benefit. since their wages will also likely be increased.
A full-time job in the workplace should never
me an a l ife t im e of pove rt y o r we l fare
dependency.
What would be its effect on youth unemployment?
A slight chance exists that some teenagers may
have a di fficult time fi nding work in some establishments. But many small businesses. wh ich are
doing the most hiri ng these days, are exempt
from paying the mi nimum wage and my proposed
increase will not affect them. The potent ial loss
of job opportun ities for teens can be elevated by
improved training, education, and a combination
of school and work during the summer months.
The possibility of lower levels of youth employment shou ld not become the excuse for depressing wages throughout the economy.

Dr. Ri c ha rd Les he r is
pre si den t o r t he U. S .
Chamber of Commerce.

Why do you oppose the increase?
Contrary to popular belief, few Ame ricans
truly benefit from a federal minimum wage increase. Our estimates show more than 1.8 million
job opportunities will be losl within the next eight
years as a di rect result of the proposed legislation. Minimum wage increases alway contribute
to inflationary spirals. which diminish everyone's
earn ing power. Al l Americans-black. whi te.
Hispanic and Asian- are experiencing record
levels of employment. At the end of 1986. the
number of black Americans employed had risen
by two million. due in no small part to the lack of
a federally-mandated wage hike.
Would it reduce poverty?
The typical minimum wage worker is not poor.
U. S. Department of Labor statistics show the majority of minimum wage earners are single young
people from middle-class households working
part-time and supplemental fami ly income earners. Wh ile a wage hike may increase the income
of a few of these worker. . it inevitably means
employment loss for many more. Ironically. this
legi ·Jation like ly wi ll hurt the very group it hopes
to benefit- low-skilled. economically-disadvantaged youth and adults- by eliminating thousand!. of entry-level job opportunities.
Would it affect youth unemployment?
Raisi ng the mini mum wage wi ll hurt most
those who have the most 10 gain from employment- young people. especially mi norities . The
most inexperienced and mos1 disadvantaged
worker in the country will quickly be priced out
of the labor market. A National Chamber Foundation study found the proposed increase would
wipe out 430.000 teenage job, by 1990 and 1.3
million by 199S. Almost without exception, they
wi ll be the ent ry-level pos itions where young
people gain experience to move up the economic
ladder. For them. a higher minimum wage would
be disastrou~. Public pol icy should encourage the
employment of all Americans and not place additional roadblocb before the least skilled. harde,t10-place. Iii
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Crime Is Down In San Bernardino
According to the recently
rdca\ed San Bernardino Police
Dqiartmenr\ Parr One Crime
lndc,, burglarie) were down a
dramaric 32 percent in October
or this year when compared to
October. 1986. A mai n goal or
the Police Deparlment has
been-and continues 10 be - to
reduce burglarier, by 10 percent.
Thi\ goal war, achieved since
year-to-date figures rclleet a i4
percent decrease in burglaries.
Suppression efforts will mo-;1
certainly continue.
The index al,;o -;howed an
overall decrea e of 9 percent for
all Part One crimes tn October
of 1987; the year-to-date
decrease overall was I percent.
The crime,; included in rhe Pan
One Crime Index are homicide,
forci hie rare. rohbery, ag-

gravatcd ar,)aull, larceny theft,
motor vehicle theft, arson, and,
of eour<,c, burglary.
Chief Don Burnett is extemely pleased at the outstanding progress being made by hi~
department in crime reduction
efforts, said Sgt. Dan Hernandez, Public Information Officer. Chief Burnett credits the
holis1ic approach used in Communit y Oriented Policing,
which involved the community
and police working together to
resolve crime problems and conflim. The Police Department is
very much comrni11cd to a proactive, anti-crime stance, a">
displayed in such effom as
truancy swee ps to reduce
burglaries, ~obriety checkpoints
to identify drunk drivers. aggressive narco1 ic raid'> against

drug dealer), en rorccment or
vice law<,, enforcing bu'>i ne~r,
permit regulat iom, <1lld liquor
liccming con1rol,.
Although en ron:ernen1 i'> a
critical a,pect in combating
crime, Chief Burnell credits
crime prevention efforts as the
impetus 10 the sustained decline
or the city's crime rate. To emphasize the point, Chief Burnett
'>lated that over 183 new
Neighborhood Watch programs
have been formed as a combined effort of the citizens, crime
prevention, and com munity service office,;.
With contin ued ci1izen involvement in crime prevention
practices, crime can be reduced
even runher. en~uring a better
uuality of lil'c in our community.

''Cry Freedom'' A Must See
The
Beverly
Hills/Hollywood NAACP
issued a statement in support of
the Richard Attenborough film
"Cry Freedom," a story of
South African freedom fighter,
Bantu Stephen Biko.
Biko, "banned" for
policital activities, was seized by
South African police and subjected to a reported 22 hours of
interrogation, torture and
beatings in September, 1977. He
died six days later from several
blows to the head.
Willis Edwards, President
of the chapter says, ''This film is
a must see! The performances

·by Denzel Washington and
Kevin Kline are a perfect 10."
Edwards further stated, "I
urge all Americans to see this
film. Richard Attenborough is
to be commended for bringing
to the screen a true account of
the deplorable, yet factual conditions that exist in South Africa
even today. The NAACP can
only hope that this movie will
serve to raise the consciousness
of Americans as well as people
of all nations so that we realize
that this abominable treatment
of human beings must not be
allowed to continue."
When asked what can peo-

pie or free nation's do in support of anti-apartheid, Edwards
said "We must vehemently urge
ou political representatives to
support the strongest sanctions
possible against the South
African government. How can a
country that legislates even the
treatment of animals, I mean,
dogs, horses, birds, and so on,
continue to support a government that imprisons little
children? We, the people, must
make our opinions known to
those we place into office, that
we oppose apartheid and
anyone who supports it."

Refund Credit To
A ppear On Decem ber
E\\'ryone i cn.:ouraged t0
(;a Bill
1,.11-.c. ac.J\ amag.c ,pl J.b , rr~e,.ru: l!f~ : ! t~ ' . 1
n1 "arid
Southern CaJilorn1a Ga,

Blood Pressure Screenin~ Pro~ram
l he Sixteenth S1ree1
Se,enth-Qay Adventi i.l Church
locarno ~t. l6QI W~~l 16th
Street, on the corner of Medical
Center Dri,e and 16th. i spon<,oring a Blood Pressure Screening program .
The Blood Pre,rnre
Screening Program will begin
on December 7, 1987 and
December 21 , 1987. The beginning or the new year the Blood
Pre\<,ure Screening Program
will be held the lir,1 and third
Monday' s of each month
throughou t the entire year of
1988.

public at large i im 11ed 10 participate in the Blood Pre1, urc
Screening Program .
The hour, of ,.:reening \\ill
be from 10 am until 2 pm. There:
will be a prol'e,, ional medical
,taff on duty 10 gi\·e coun,cling
in area) ~uch a"> diet . weight con1rol. exerci)e, etc.
So. everyone make a point
10 live a-; healthy a life a, po ,ible and ha\'e your hlood
rreviure checked for free it may
·a,e a life.

COUPON COOKBOOK
CORNER

Marion

Joyce

Medical experts agree that almost everyone
should lower their blood cholesterol level.
MAZOLA® No Stick™ Corn Oil Cooking Spray has
no cholesterol. Using MAZOLA® No Stick™ Corn Oil Cooking Spray in
cooking is one important way you can decrease the amount of cholesterol
in the foods you eat. It is also usef.ul for low-calorie cooking. A two
second spray of MAZOLA® No Stick™ provides about six calories. For
easy holiday clean-ups, spray casserole and baking dishes, roasting
pans and baking racks with MAZOLA® No Stick™ before cooking to
prevent sticking. Clean-ups will be easy! The recipe below is perfect for
the holiday season.
C b
M f

ran erry
1 cup coarsely chopped
cranberries
6 tablespoons sugar, divided
1 teaspoon grated orange
peel
2 cups unsifted flour
1 tablespoon baking powder

Mazola is a registered ~adenwl< c1 CPC International Inc.
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because of a clear pattern of
past discrimination against
Blacks. A group of White

MACON, Ga.- A federal
judge last week upheld an agreement requiring the government
to provide $3. 75 million in back
pay to Black civilian workers at
Robins Air Force Base, The
agreement also requires the
government to promote Blacks.
Judge Wilbur Owens, Jr., said
he upheld the 1984 agreement

\I ill rccc>n t' a
mall " <,todi11g ,1uffer" thi,
December : a rel und L'redit
a\ craging S2.1') per re idc1111al
cu-,, omer.
The ga, ·nmpan y propo,c,
10 par, through 25 .6 million in
refund, it ha\ rccci1 cd from it,
ga~ '> upplier, 111 a pl an )Ubmi11 cd
la,1 week 10 1he ,tall Public
U1il11ie Commi, inn lor appr0\al.
Re,1de1111al rel und, . which
11·ill appear a, a credit on
di',[Orner<,. DcccmnL'r ga, hill,.
ll'ill a\ eragc '52. 19 ha,cd 011 an
annual con)ump1 ion or 6Q()
thcnm or ga\ lnr 1hc 12 monrlh
L·nd ing October 1987. Actual
rd und, will \ ary depending
upon the cuc,r omer\ ga, ·on, umption .
Since refund amount \ arc
ba,ed 011 thl· l·1ic,10111er \ actual
p:N gas co11, ump1io11. commercial and inclu-,rrial L'U<,ton1er
\1111 '>l'C' , ub,1 a1111ally largL'r
rd und, becaU'> l' nl their highl·r
u,age.

KUOR

Spray 12 muffin cup pan (2 1/2 x 1 1/4-inch cups) w~h cooking spray.
In sm~II bowl combine cranberries, 2 tablespoons sugar and orange peel;
set aside. In large bowl stir flour, remaining 4 tablespoons sugar, baking
powder and salt. In small bowl combine egg, milk and corn oil until
blended. Stir into flour mixture just until moistened. Stir in cranberries.
Spoon into muffin cups. Bake in 400°F oven 25 to 30 minutes or until
lightly browned. Makes 12 muffins. HINTS FOR MAKING CRANBERRY
MUFFINS: To prevent sticking, spray grater with No Stick™ before grating
orange peel. Muffins will easily turn out of pan after baking if muffin pan
cups are sprayed with No Stick™ before filling w~h batter. To freeze
muffins, remove from pans immediately after baking and cool on wire
rack. Wrap tightly in foil in sing le _layer and freeze up to 1 month. To
serve, heat frozen wrapped muffins in 350°F oven about 20 minutes.

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

Blacks To Get Nearly $4 Million In Back Pay From The
Government
employees had challenged the
agreement because it granted
240 promotions to Blacks.

Pick-Up Your Copy Of
The VOICE
At Several Locations In Riverside
Call 682-6070 For The Location Nearest :You J!
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u fins
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 egg, slightly beaten
1 cup milk
1/4 cup corn oil
MAZOLA® No Stick™ Corn
Oil Cooking Spray
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MILLER, MINGO-JONES WIN HANDILY - Miller Lite AU-Star and fonner basketball great Bob
Lanier (second from left), joins representatives from Milltr Brewing Company and its advertising agency,
mingo-Jones, after they received Communications Excellence to Black Audiences awards in three categories
at the annual awards dinner in New York city. Lanier, wha was a master of ceremonies, and Obrie Smith,
director of corporate communications for Miller (center), celebrated with Mingo-Jones executives (left to
right); Larry Glover, vice-president, management supervisior; Allan Corwin, senior vice president and
creative director; Bill McGugins, vice president, management supervisor; Deborah McDuffie, music director; and Sam Chisholm, executive vice president and general manager. Miller and Mingo-Jones received two
awards for Miller High Life radio advertising. Miller also received a CEBA for its Gallery of greats: 20th
Century Black Political Firsts calendar.

89.1 FM

Needs Sponsors
Support community radio and

Grand Opening Of
IMANI ART & IMPORTS
Black Art Gallery
on
Sunday, November 29, 1987
4 to 7 PM
Riverside Sheraton Regency Room
3400 Market Street (5th & Market)
Celebrated Artists In Attendance

Entertainment by Maudie Gooden
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
ADMISSION IS FREE
HOR D'OEUVRES TO BE SERVED

Ka thleen A WIison

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSatt·
to
your
life.
Fo, 1ec1Pf Df\Olllff

get airtime exposure for your

)tn<J2Xro
NoS.!tl PQ 8(,,

JB:n

SUmlc•n C!IJ6~

business

198:' Nott11ft ThJ\'f'J tnc

Regular &Seasonea

Call 792-0721 for more info.

Instead of salt.

••• Nature's Remedy..:_
N.tur.J \feseuble LAXATIVE
FOR &EJlnE, OVIIIIIIGHT RlUEF Of CONSTIPATION
Next time you need a laxative, get
reltel the Nature·s Remedy way
Gently. Overnight.
Its natural active ingredients are so
dependable you can take Nature's
Remedy tonight and leer better
tomorrow.

~
~
~

FOR PROOFS
OF PURCHASE
See ,nsert
for del arls

For free Nature's Remedy sarnple, send name and address to:
. N.A. Offer, l!tolt 3871 M, Stamford, CT 06905-0867

I

Join us in experiencing an evening of visual
delight.

IF YOU BELIEVE IN
YOUR BUSINESS
AND WANT TO BUILD IT

ADVERTISE!
We ask you
Why is it a man wakes up in the morning after
sleeping under an advertised blanket on
an advertised mattress and pulls off
advertised pajamas. Takes a bath in ait
advertised tub, shaves with an advertised razor, washes with advertised soap,
puts on advertised clothes, sits down to
breakfast of advertised coffee, rides to
his office in an advertised car, writes
with an advertised pencil... Then·, he
refused to advertise, says advertising
doesn't pay, and then, if a business isn't
good enough to advertise... he advertised it for sale.

/Uac/., 1·oice .\ ell's
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Social-Lites Inc. Present Bobby Blue Bland In Concert
As a special "Christmas
Treat", the Social-Lites Inc. of
San Bernardino, will be presenting Mr. Bobby Blue Bland and
his band in concert, Sunday,
December 20, 1987, at Chris
Davis' Supper Club , 333
FoothiJl Blvd., Rialto, California, from 7 pm to 1 am.
This "Christmas Treat"
will be an evening of "Blues"
that only Mr. Bobby Blue
Bland, can deliver and to keep
the "mood" going, we will also
feature our local D.J ., Mighty
O.T., and his music.
So delay that trip for a few
days, gather up your special person, tell some friends and come
out and enjoy a "special
Christmas Treat" with the
Social-Lites Inc.
Remember to mark your
calendar for Sunday, December

Bobby Blue Bland

Vernon Jordan Elected To
Revlon Board of Directors
Revlon Group Inc., has announced that Vernon Jordon
Jr., has been elected a director
of the Revlon Group.
Jordan, a partner in the
law firm of Akin, Gump,
Strauss, Hauer and Feld, is the
former president of the National Urban League, Inc.
Jordan sits on the Boards
of several corporations, including the American Express
Company, Bankers Trust Company, Dow Jones and Company
and the Xerox Corporation.
Also recently appointed to
the Board of the Revlon Group
is Ann Gilbert Getty, president
and director of the Wheatland
Corporation and the Wheatland
Foundation.
Getty also serves as a director qf Sotheby's, Gro¥e Press

and Weindenfield & Nialson. A
noted philananthropist and
patron of the arts, Getty is a
trustee of the Metropolitian
Museum of Art, the New York
Public Library and New York
University.
In making the ann·ouncement, Ronald Perelman, chairman and chief executive officer
of the Revlon Group Inc., said,
"We are delighted that such
distinguished members of the
business and philanthropic
communities have joined the
Revlon Board. "
Jordan's election to
Revlon's board is significant
since the company wa boycotted earlier this year for racial
comments made by its president, who later apologized.

Inland Empire Unique Sounds
Productions Presents D.J. Battle
The Inland Empire Unique
Sounds Productions under the
direction of Johnny Lee Bell
and the assistance of Rubin X
will be sponsoring a Battle of the
D.J.'s at the S.B. Boy's Club,
1180 W. 9th Street in San Bernardino. Some of the proceeds
of this fundraiser will go to help
promote the "Crackdown"
program.
The event will take place on
Friday, November 27, and the
Battle of the D.J.'swill begin at
4:00 until 7:00 pm. The dance
will begin following the contest
at 8:00 pm. The cost for Battle
is $3.50, and the dance costs $3
and $5 for couples.
There will be rapping from
City M.C.'s & D.D.T. and an
appearance from the Mighty
O.T. of KUOR 89.1. Free

..

albums will be given away.
D.J. 's wanting to get into
the contest can call 889-9342
and ask for John or Carlean
Holloway, There will be a $25
entrance fee for the contest.

Singleton ...
Continued from front page
Hills College July 1 as the assistant dean of student services
after serving for more than 15
years as a teacher and counselor
at San Bernardino Valley College. He also has experience
teaching at Cal State and for the
San Bernardino Unified School
District.
Guith has been superintendent of the Alvord School

Riverside's Green Feted
Mark Green, of Riverside,
presently attending the University of Notre Dame received the
Toyota Leadership Award
recently. The award is presented
weekly to a player from each
team participating in college
football games telecast by CBS.
Green, a graduate of Riverside
Poly High , is majoring in
American Studies, and was
selected by his coaches and
faculty advisers based on
academic, athletic and community leadership.

20, 1987, 7 pm to 1 am, at Chris

Davis' Supper Club. Tickets will
be available at convienent ticket
agents, Social-Lites members at

U'ILUE BROWN AND READ THE VOI CE

l'JX7

$20 per person advance and at
the door. Please call 820-1227 or
889-7749 for more information.

Skills for Minorities to Offset Shortages
WASHINGTON. D.C. - Predicting
a serious shortage of skilled workers in
the United States in the near future. the
U.S. Secretary of Labor, William E.
Brock. recently urged more intensive
and effective training of minorities to
help fill che shortage.
Brock was the keynote speaker for the
Corporate Awards Breakfast at the Hyatt
Regency Hocel, part of the Minority Enterprise Development Week (MED
Week) activities.
He said that America was moving
rapidly from a system of "manual , or
sweat-based, employment to a system of
mind, or skills-based, employment."
This condition, Brock said, should encourage America to provide better basic
education and skills training for its
young people than is currently available.
Sixty percent of che new jobs created
during recent years have been "in the
highest skilled categories," Brock said.
while nocing chat the nation was already
experiencing serious shortages in some
professional and technical areas.
The Secretary of Labor also suggested long-term sol uti ons for the
skilled worker shortage that included
creating more effective school systems
at all levels for all American~. He urged
parents to become more active in local
schools and to hold school officials accountable for improving education.
The breakfast. a high point in the
four-day series of meetings, workshops
and discussions. sponsored by the Minority Business Development Agency
(MBDA). also included the presentation
of JO Corporate Awards to major business organizations by the MBDA. The
awards recognize the corporations'
"dedication. enthusiasm. cooperation
and distinguished service in promoting
minority businesses."
Stanley S. Scott . Vice President. Director of Corporate Relations and Assistant to the Chairman. Philip Morris
Companies Inc .. accepted the Corporate
Award for Philip Morris.
Scott said: "The Secretary of Labor
was right on the mark in encouraging the
growth of minority businesses as a
means of combating the skills shortage.
by providing employment opportunities
and on-the-job training. In the several
years that Philip Morris has done business wich minorny firms . we have seen
much evidence that this is so."
MED Week is observed during the
first full week of October to recognize
the more than 840.000 minority business
persons in the United States.

Jame, H Ri.:h~rd~on Gonn,k, . Director of the MBDA . told MED Wed
participant, that "the entrepreneurial
spirit has captured the imaginat ion of

man) of our nation\ minnrit) .:ntr~rn:ncur,." He ,aid that more than 240.000
new minority-owned bu,1nc,,e, '>'ere
e,tabli,hed during the la,t five year,.

FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE - Stanley S. Scott, Vice President, Director
of Corporate Relations and Assistant to the Chairman, Philip Morris Companies
Inc. , (right) accepts a Corporate Award for the promotion of minority businesses,
from Director of the Minority Business Development Agency (MBDA) , James H.
Richardson Gonzales. Philip Morris was one of 10 corporations receiving awards
during recent MED Week observances in Washington, D.C. Scott noted that the
company's long-time support of minority businesses has been ''good for Philip
Morris, for the nation and for the national economy."

TASK FORCE MEMBERS - Members of the Philip Morris Minority Vending
Task Force attending the recent MED Week observances in Washington, D.C.,
included, from left: Alain Golay, Manager, t:.S. Export Logistics, Philip Morris
International: Jerry 0, Wilhoit, Corporate Minority Vendor Coordinator. Miller
Brewing Compan)'; John Mileo, Administrator, Purchasing Services, Philip
Morris Incorporated: Bernard J . Kosakowski, Director, Minority Business Development, Philip Morris l'.S.A.; Wanda McClain, Manager, Employee Relat ions,
Mission Viejo Realt} Group Inc., and Anthon) M. Morelli, Chairman of the Philip
Morris Minority Vending Task Force. Philip Morris spent more than $180 million
with minority firms in the past year.

Speaker of the House Assemblyman Brown, the most powerful person in the slare
reads Black Voice News.

JOii
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Labor Secretary Brock Urges Greater Training in

District in Riverside since 1982.
His prior experience includes
serving as a superintendent for
school districts in Rancho
Cucamonga and Borrego Springs. He also has been a principal for intermediate and
elementary schools in Huntington Beach and Garden
Grove, respectively.
Oliphant has been mayor
of Indian Wells for the past
three years and served for I 1
years as a councilman. His civic
duties also include service on the
city planning commission for
two years. A general contractor
and construction developer,
Oliphant most recently has been
involved with building the Palm
Desert Resort Country Club.

Join him to find out why everyone is saying for the bes/ in news, adverriseme111s, and
f eatures---READ THE VO ICE.
Subscribe Today.'.'!!
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Business/Education
Black Dolls And Children's Self-Denial
Instilling Cultural Rein/orcement In Our Kids
By BENAJAMIN CHA VIS
IN the 1940's, Dr. Kenneth
Clark and his wife, Mamie
Clark, revealed some very
disturbing findings. In landmark studies they found that
most Black children, when asked to identify with a Black doll,
would refuse to do so.
The children would often
become emotional, sometimes
even running from the room,
rather than identify with a doll
they considered "bad." The
results of the Clark studies
helped bring about the 1954
Supreme Court school desegreation decision.
Now, almost 50 years later,
their tests have replicated in two
recent studies. The results of
these new studies tell us that, unfortunately, African American
children still have a negative
perception of themselves. But
the tests also tell us something
even more significant - that we
can reverse this negative selfimage through concentrated efforts in the home, in the schools,
and in the churches.
In studies done by Dr.
Darlene Powell-Hopson and by
Dr. Sharon McNicholl, Black
dolls were still overwhelmingly
rejected by both Black and
White pre-school children. In
other words, Black and White
children, even as young as three
and four years old, have already
learned the lessons taught by
this society that Black is " bad"

and White is "good. "
In Dr. Powell-Hopson's
study, when children were asked
to choose the doll that " looks
good" and that " you want to be
with," a majority of both Black
and White Children chose the
White doll.
In a follow-up study by Dr.
McNicholl, children both in
New York and Trinidad were
tested. Amazingly, she found
similar results. Even in the
Caribbean nation of Trinidad,
three-quarters of the Black
children chose the White doll
over the Black doll.
Both studies point to the
immense influence of the media
on our children. As Dr. PowellHopson said when we questioned her, "Society has a powerful
impact on children's perception
of themselves and others. In the
media - and particularly on
television - in books and in
movies, the people our children
perceive as beautiful and in
positions of power are generally
White.''
The sam e is t rue
throughout the world.
As Dr. McNicholl added,
''The media in Trinidad is
highly European and North
American. The same TV programs shown in the United
States are also shown in
Trinidad. The White actors of
" Dynasty" are better known
and more accessible to the

children of TrinidaJ than their
own political leaders."
But, yet, there is also
hope. For the studies show that
Black dolls, the attitudes of the
children changed. Dr. PowellHopson's intervention strategy
proved to be successful in increasing the percentage of
children who then chose Black
dolls. And this after a test
which lasted only 40 minutes.
Imagine what could be
done over a more extended
period of time. We must move
to counter the denigrating of
African American culture and
worth that our children see
around them everyday.
And it can be done .
African American children,
particularly, must see - in their
homes, in their schools, in their
churches - people who look like
them, people who are contributors to society.
To do otherwise is to continue the psychological destruction of our children.

National Newspaper Publishers Association

SCHOLARSHIP
AND
INTERN PROGRAM

Essence Communications Purchases 350Jo
Interest In Book Publishing Venture
Essence Communications,
Inc. . ~ECl , has purch<1.Sed a
35!1Z interest in Amistad Press,
it was announced recent ly by Ed
Lewis, publisher and chief executive officer of ECI.
Dodd/ Mead, a publishing
firm established in 1839 which
has historically been a leader in
publishing books by famous
Black au-thors, entered into a
co-publi hing agreement with
Ami tad Press in September of
1986. The agreement was formed to publish general trade
books in the areas of fiction and
nonfiction . A significant portion of the Am istad Press
publi5hing program will rresent
author,; who are member'> of
minority group<,, or will cover
\ Ubj e1.: I\ o f in tc rc l lO
mi noril ie5.
" EC! i'> pleased to be a part
of this venture with Amistad
Press, wh ich we see a<, a natural
li nk to the 1wo concerns," said
ECl 's Lewis a~ he made the announcement .
Am istad Pres<,, whose
founder and president. Charle<;
Harris, was fo rmer ly th e
organizer and fir5t executive
director of Howard Univer<;ity
Pres<; has a career that <;pans 30
years in the pu bli'> hing ind umy.

Aware of the reluctance ot i.:ommercial publi her~

LO

publi~h

work s by minority author,.
Harris rlan'> to publi h them. A
serie~ of books by ten,li<, <,tar Arthur A'> he on the his;1ory of the
African-Americ:an athelete... A
Hard Road to Glory,'' has been
'> igned a~ the fir<il co-venture by
Dod d! \t! ead / Ami <;tad Pre<,<,
and i, <;cheduled to debut in
h~bruary 1988.
E'>'icnce Communication'>.
Inc. . fo unded in 1970, i'> a
pri\ ately-o\\'n ed co mm unicauon, fi rm wi th in 1erem in the
area, or pu bli<,hing, 1elevi<,ion
mcrl' hand i\ing and liceming .
EC I r ubli<,he'> ESSENCE, one
or 1he lastest-growing women·
magali ne'> in the United Stale'>.
ESSE NCE ha, a mo nthly l'1ri.:ulation ol 850.000 and O\er 3
million reader<;. EC! aho indudc'> E'>\enci.: Televi'> ion Pr0d ui.: t io n5, wh ic h pro du ce<,
.. b<,ence, .. a na1 ionally '>Y ll dii.:a1ed <,how, and ESSE CE
Direct Mailin g Mar keting,
which di<,tribute'> ESSE NCE By
Mail. a catalogue aimed a1
Blad
cO n\ ume r'> . Th e
ESSE CE Licen,i ng divi\ion
i.:urre111 ly produl'e, a spomwear
collection. intimate arrarel and
hoi'>cry.

lmani Art & Imports To Hold Grand
Opening
dic;crim,nating eye. Join them in
lmani Art _& Import s,
which <;r ccialize'i in Black and
Oriental Art , will hold its Grand
Orening on Sunday, November
29. 1987 from 4 10 7 pm in The
River<,ide Sheraton'5 Regency
Room, 3400 Market Street (5th
and Markel ).
lmani Art & Import s emhrai.:c<; the \ riril and pleases the

ex r ericncing an evening of
vi<,ual delight. Gue'>t Arti<;t, will
be in attendance. Ent ertainment
wi ll be provided by Maudie
Gooden. Hors d'Oeuvm will be
served, and there will be a No
Ho-;1 Bar.
For more information call
Lynda Kennerly. Art Consultant . at (714) 68 l-4599.

New Shopping Center Open In Rialto
The Brubb & Ellis Company, Commercial Brokerage
Services of Ontario is pleased to
announce the completion of
"The Eucalyptus Center"
located at 735 & 755 East
Foothill Blvd., in Rialto, CA.
The 11 ,000 square foot
center is located next door to
Burger King and is the new adI I

JACKIE ROBINSON FOUNDATION RECEIVES $25,000 - At a recent meeting of the board of directors
of the Jackie Robinson Foundation, Guy L. Smith (2nd from left), vice president of public affairs for Philip
Morris, USA, presented a check for $25,000 to JRF chairperson Rachel Robinson (2nd from right), Betty
Adams, the Foundation's president (far left), and Bowie Kuhn, former commissioner for Major League
Baseball, now counsel at Wilkie, Farr & GaUagher and a JRF board member. Smith has been a member of
the JRF since 1983. The Philip Morris contribution will go to aid the Foundation's general operating fund.
Founded in 1973, the Foundation is a youth advocacy organization which has provided scholarship and
counseling support to some 200 students in 65 colleges and universities across the country.

dress for Rialto Market & Liquor, an Italian Restaurant, and
a modern laundromat.
There is from 960 to 2,880
square feet of commercial space
available in the center.
For additional information, please contact Tammy
Tyler at (714) 983-4565.

What is it?
Who is it for?
What do I need to do?

" ,,SCHOL~RSHIP
VALUE
The scholarship provides S1,000 per
schoo! year. Funds are paid through
your school's Office of Financial Aid;
$500 at the beginning of each semester
to each accepted applicant.

A summer internship is offered between the junior and senior years with a
Nat io na l Newspaper Publ ishers
Associ ation member newspaper.
S1uden1s earn $1,000 for eight weeks
plus $500 for living expenses. An additional $500 may be provided for four
extra weeks of intern work if desired
and funded by the publisher.

HOW

. TOAPPLY
Submit applications to 1he Chair•
man, Scholarship Commi11ee, National
Newspaper Publishers Associa1 ion,
Room 948, National Press Building,
Washington. DC 20045.

This program assists black American college studenrs in their junior
or senior years . You must have the aptitude, in terest and scholastic standing which indicate the potential for a successful journalistic career.
Students in their firs, or second years and graduate students are not
eligible.

Apply no later than April 15 and include:
• A recommendation from the chairman of the journalism department or a
professor.
• lndica11on of preference of
newspaper or geographical area of a
desired assignment .
• A resume of academic and
newspaper work experience.
Send application to the Executive
Director, Na t ional Newspa per
Publishers Association, 948 National
Press Bu ildi ng, Wash ingto n,
DC 20045.
This program is not limited to
students in the editorial wri1ing sequence. Students studying advertising,
marketing and management are also encouraged to apply.

J
I. A verified 2.5 cumulative average.
2. Enrollment as a full-time junior or senior in a recognized school offering
courses in journalism.
3. Recommendation by the chairman of the journalism department or a professor.
4. Expression of a willingness 10 consider employment with a black-owned
newspaper upon graduation.
Applicants must submit :
A transcript indicating: (a) a
cumulative scholastic average of al least ·
2.5 and (b) full-1ime enrollmen1 in
junior• or senior.Jevel classes.
• A letter of recommendation from
the chairman of the journalism depart•
ment or a professor.
• A personal stalement of willingness
to consider employment with a blackowned newspaper upon graduation.

You must provide a photograph of
yourself and periodic lellers indicating
your academic activities as the basis for
"hometown" news stories in ou1
member newspapers.

•

The Nat ional Newspaper Publishers
Association, in cooperation with R.J.
Reynolds Industries, makes a final
selection of five high school students
from among 10 finalists whose requests
for four-year scholarship have been
received, administered and recommended by the United Negro College
Fund Inc. High school applicants
should send their requests to United
Negro College Fund, 500 E. 62nd S1. ,
New York , NY 10021.

At least two months before the s1art
of the school term .

r-----------------------------------------------------------------,

I
I

Application for National Newspaper Publishers Association Scholarship
Signature:

TO: Chairman
National Newspaper Publishers
Association Scholarship Committee
Room 948, National Press Building
Washington, DC 20045

D I am a black American junior, senior (circle one)
college student attending full-time classes at (name of school)

Home Address:

with a curric11lum which includes journalism courses.

• My cumulative schotatic average is 2.5 or better.
D A letter of recommendation is forthcoming.
• I am willing to seek employment with a black-owned

Schooi Address:

newspaper upon graduation.

L-----------------------------------------------------------------~
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Religion
Gospel Soul X-pression To Hold 16th
Anniversary
Edward Jenkins will be
celebrating 16 years in gospel
radio on Saturday, December 5,
1987, at 7 p.m. at Poly High
School Theatre, 5450 Victoria
Ave., in Riverside, CA.
Artist from Los Angeles,
San Bernardino, and San Diego
will be appearing on program.
The guest list includes The
Heavenly Echoes, The
Daughters of Faith, Rose and
the Gospel Spirituallettes, from
Los Angeles and The Gospel
Melodiettes from San Diego.
Inland Empire artists include Daz Patterson and The
West Coast Singers, The Kings
of Harmony, Naomi Davis Norman, Riverside Mass, The Loving Five, Brenda Blackshear,
The Williams Family, and the
Voices of Christ from Park Ave.

Power House Church Of God
In Christ
2843 Eleventh Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Elder K.C. McDowell, Pastor
(714) 683-9568
(714) 684-6923

Rt.·\'. t•,d .Jrnkin~

Baptist Church, L.E. Campbell,
Pastor.

Go To Church This Week
Park Ave. Baptist
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-8792
Sunday Service
9:20 Round Table Prayer
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
8:00 Evening Worship
Resurrected Temple
4482 Grove Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. C. Conners, Pastor
(714) 683--0405
Sunday Service
9:45 Sunday School
11 :30 Morning Worship
6:00 Y.P.W.W.

6:30 Eveni~g Worship
Allen Chapel AME
400') Locust Street
Riverside, CA 92501
Rev. R. Forbes, Pastor I !.fl
1

(714)686'-9406 1 l

I

r,

I

Sunday
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
5:30 YPDers (2nd, 4th)
6:00 Lay Organization (3rd)
Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. C. Tollette, Pastor
Sunday
8:00 Early Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
Anticoch Baptist
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Leonard C. Coes Pastor
(714)688-7872
Sunday
9:00 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
Friendship Missionary Baptist
2962 Madison
Riverside, CA 92504
Rev. Jernigan, Pastor
(714) 688-8800
Sunday
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
5:00 Married Couples Ministry
6:30 Communion, Baptism (1st)
Greater Faith Missionary Bapt.
5559 Mission Blvd
Riverside, CA 92509
Rev. H. Bratton, Pastor
(7 l 4) 788-4500
Sunday
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Worship & Praise Service
7:00 Women's Ministry
(I st,5th)
Men's Ministry (3rd,4th)
Greater 20th Century Baptist
54 I3 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509
Rev. C. Harris, Pastor
:114) 686-5171
Sunday
9:30 Sunday
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Youth Meeting
7:00 Evangelistic Training
Grace Bethel Baptist
5885 La Sierra
Riverside, CA 92505
Rev. William Seldon, Pastor
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship

Special guest soloist will be
the dynamic Jesse Davis of the
L.A. Gospel Jewells and The
Legendary Prince "The Small
One" Dixon. Head emcee will
be Rev. Craig Johnson.
Edward Jenkins radio
broadcast on KUCR, Riverside,
has been the longest running

Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist
5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, CA
(714) 684-6480
Sunday Services
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
5:00 BTU
6:00 Evening Worship
New Jerusalem Foursquare
6476 Street Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
Rev. J. & P. Louder, Pastors
(714) 395-0203
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School and
First Service
11 :00 2nd Service Praise
6:00 Evening Service
New Hope Baptist - Perris
19320 Spaulding
Perris 1 ,CA,, 9,2,379
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
(714)780-7110
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
Loveland
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335
Pastor Chuck Singleton
(741) 829-0777
Sunday Service
8:00 Praise Celebration
10:30 Catherdral Worship
6:30 Great Family Assembly
10:30 Children's Sunday School
10: 15 Crafts (pop-shop)
11 :00 Children Church
Mt. Moriah Baptist
18991 Mariposa Street
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. J. Hardy, Pastor
(714) 780-2240
Sunday Service
9:00 Prayer of Consecration
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Devotion & Worship
5:30 BYPU (1st)
6:00 Evening Worship
Mt. Vernon Baptist
5296 24th Street
Riverside, CA 92509
Rev. C. Coleman, Pastor
(714) 684-2167
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School
11 :30 Morning Worship
6:00 Bible Study & Youth Mtg.
)

Doctrine Of Christ Mission
1543 N. "E" St.
San Bernardino, CA
Elder Ernest Leflore, Pastor
Sunday Service
9:30 Church School
11 :00 Morning Worship
7:30 P.M . Praise Service
Wed. 7:30 P.M.
Prayer & Bible Study
Riverside Faith Temple
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Revs. J. & B. Sims, Pastors
(714) 788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:30 Evening Worship
Rubidoux Baptist
2890 Rubidoux Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
Rev. E. Mccorkle, Pastor
(714) 781-8064
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
Second Baptist, Redlands
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
Rev. A. Green, Pastor
(714) 793-1074
Sunday Services
9:00 Church School
11 :00 Mornlng Worship
6:45 Communion (1st)
Second Baptist, Riverside
2911 9th Street
(714) 682-7532
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:00 Evening Worship

Black gospel radio broadcast,
uninterupted, on one station in
Southern California.
Tickets are available at the
following locations: Lee's Shoes
(684-0484), Special Touch

(682-8334), and Bertha's Beauty
Salon (682-1338). Prices are $5
for students in advance, $6 at
the door; $6 for adults in advance, and $7 at the door.

Holy Tabernacle Apostolic
Church Inc.
564 E. Baseline Ave.
. San Bernardino, CA 92410
Elder G. Williams, Pastor
Phone: 888-9071
You Are Welcome To Worship
With Us
Sunday School 9:45 am
Sunday Worship 11 :15 am
Sunday Worship 7:00 pm
Tuesday Bible Class 7:00 pm
Wed. Pray & Mid Week Service
St. John Baptist
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. C. James, Pastor
(714) 784-<XXX)
Sunday Services
9:00 Early Morning Prayer
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:00 Evening Service
Bibleway Missionary Baptist
20871 Hunter Street
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 657-4384
Pastor Ed Jenkins
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:00 Evening Worship
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 686-1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor
Saturday Services
9: 15 Song Service
9:.~0 Sabbath School
11 :00 Church Service
5:00 Adventist Youth Service
Soul Saving And Deliverance
Church
2097 W. Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Pastor, Christine Dearman
(714) 820-1106/ 887-0932
Sunday Services
10:00 Sunday School
12:00 Morning Worship

Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together''

AMOS TEMPLE CME
2719 11th Street
(714) 683-1567
James Washington,
Worship Services
Pastor
Morning Worship .. . ... ..... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School. .. . ......... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship . .. ...... 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday . ....... . . ...... G:30 p.m.

Soul Saving and Deliverance
Church
2097 W. Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Pastor Christine Dearman
(714) 820-1106/ 887-0932
Sunday School
10:00 Sunday School
12:00 Morning Worship
6:00 Y.P.W.W. Study

Sunday School
9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
B.T.U.
5:00P.M.
PRAYER AND
Wed.
BIBLE STUDY
7:00P.M.
Rev. T.J. Gavins, Pastor
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
350-9646

Refreshing Springs C.O.G.I.C.
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Elder Franklyn Knight
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:30
Morning Worship 11 :15

Good News Missionary Baptist
4104 Park Ave.
P.O. Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor
(714) 787-8667
Sunday Services
9:00 Song Praise Service
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morrung Worship
Community Baptist Church
Redlands
937 Oay Street
Redlands, CA 92374
Sunday Services
8:00 Sunday Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbard
Pastor
New Hope Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Dr. Lamar Foster, Pastor
(714) 887-2526 Church

Perris 5th Street Seventh Day
Adventist
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Donald G. King, Pastor
(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11 :00 Morning Worship
4:00 Adventist Youth
Program
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
2060 University Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-9160
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 A.M.
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Worship Hour

Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
5:30 B.T.U.
7:00 Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

'

St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino. Calif. 92411

(714) 887·1718
Rev. William Jacks, Pastor
Sunday Worship Servic.e-11 :OOam
Sunday SchooI·9:30am
Vesper Servlce-7:30pm
Prayer·7:()()pm
Wednesday Bible Study•7:00pm

NewJerusalemFoursquare Church
" Home of the New J's"

"Bible School for new members and ministers"
Pastors: Or. & Sister Jerry Louder
New Jerusalem Foarsqu1re Cl!urcll
6476 Streeter Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 359-0208

"Jesus Is Lord"
16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
./
(714) 829-0777
,--p....;,_- HALLELUJAH SERVICE ............... 8: a.m

'Life Changing
Ministries

(7:45 Time of Praise)
PRAISE CELLEBRATION ............ .... 9:30 a.m
CATHEDRAL WORSHIP ................ 11:00 a.m.
THE GREAT FAMILY ASSEMBLY ....... 6: p.m.
Chuck Singleton,
Home Bible Studies/ Cell Groups

Pastor

"Bible Teaching Church"
1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714) 381-4885

(Los Angeles to Redlands)

(Corner or Waterman and Baselirw)

Listen to B__rq. _Roy
Call (714) 792-0'15I

KUOR
Gospel Radio
Sunday
5A.M. to9A.M.
89.1 FM
For God's Good Ole
Gospel Music
Produced By:
Rev. H.H. Hubbard
Pastor ofRedlands
Community Baptist Church

DELMAN HEIGHTS
FOURSQUARE CHURCH

1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
887·3013/887-2538
Dr. & Mrs. Jules A. Nelson

Pastor Reginald Woods

Sunday
9:30AM Sunday School
11 :30AM Morning Worship
6:31lPM Evange!istic Service
Tuesday-9AM· l :OO Fasting
and Prayer
Wednesday Night 7:30PM
Bible Study
Friday Night 7/.30PM
Fellowship Service
Voice in the Wilderness Broad·
cast, Saturday 4·5PM
Call for Prayer, Prayer Line
Open 887·3013/887-2538

NEW LIFE

Sunday Service - 10:00 am
Tuesday Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm

"Jesus Christ Will Change Your Life"
(2nd Corinthians 5: I7)

M/55/0NAR Y BAPTIST

CHURCH
1322 N. Muscott St.
San Bernardino
Reu. fll)ah S. Slngletary,Pastor

ORDER OF St:.RV/Cf

Sunday School
Worship Service
Evening Service

New Life Bible Institute Class IO I Mon.
Prayer meeting Tuesday
New Life Bible Institute Class I 02 Tuesday

9 :45 a.m.
11 :00a.m.
7:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.
6 :30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
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Religious I Community News
Citrus Valley District Ushers' News
by Gladys F. Searcy
The Citrus Valley District
Ushers held their annual election of officers on Monday
night, at the regular monthly
meeting. The elected officers
are; Claude L. Giles, President;
Johnnie Creighton, 1st Vice
Pres.; Ethel McGee, 2nd Vice
Pres.; Maxine Barnett, Recording Secretary; Whilamena
Ricks, assist. recording
secretary; Mariah Epps
Treasurer; Marion Creighton,
Financial Secretary; Evelyn
Brook s,
Corresponding
Secretary; and Maude Moore,
Chaplain. Louis McClain Pres.
of the Board of Directors conducted the election proceedings.
Sis. Thelma Walker, State
and District Chairperson of the
Health Unit, collected names of
needy families to give
Thanksgiving baskets, which
will include turkey and all the
trimmings.

The members heard each
department make its monthly
report. The sick and shut in
committee reported that our
member Sis. Ruby Banks was
hit by a car and is in critical condition in the hospital. Sis. Mattie Orr and Sis. Mariah Epps
reported on the Youth and
Juniors. The Juniors fund raiser
is in full swing now. They usually sell the delicious Katydids and
this year they have added party
nuts. These supervisors urged
each local usher board to send
their youth and juniors to the
meetings. Sis. Sinora Harper
Chairperson of Education,
made a brief report on the activities for the state competition
during the convention. The next
convention competition is
oratory where a youth or junior
will write and deliver a speech.
They are given three topics to
choose from.
Sis . Ann Johnson,

Chairperson of the Scholarship
committee reported on their activities, of awarding a scholarship to a youth or junior usher
who has a grade poir.t average
of 3.0 and above.
Bro. Ramsey Chairman of
the Usher School in San Bernardino and Bro. Johnnie
Creighton, Riverside, urged
each usher to attend the school
on every 4th Saturday night to
learn how to usher properly.
The school is held at 7:00 p.m.
at Temple Baptist church in San
Bernardino and at Second Baptist church in Riverside. The
District's annual Christmas party was planned, and will be held
this year at the home of Sis.
Ethel McGee in San Bernardino.
The president and
members discussed the upcoming Mid-Winter session to be
held in San Francisco, Calif. on
the 4th Saturday in January.
The host District is the Northern
District , president Elmer
Buchanan and the chairperson
of this session is Murkel Sibley.
The host church will be Third
Baptist Church at 1399
McAllister St., Rev. Amos C.
Brown, pastor. Housing will be
at the Cathedral Hill Hotel. Approx., 15 ushers from Citrus
Valley District will be attending
this session.

Harvest Festival At
All Ch I A M E
en ape • • •

CHAEL ROBERTS, who played "Rooster" in the hit TV se
• "Baretta," has charged that school children are being wrongly put on
he psychiatric drug Ritalin, which has numerous dangerous side effects. Roberts made his statements during a recent anti-drug concert
held in the Twin Cities, Minnesota, which was sponsored by the
Citizens Commission on Human Rights (CCHR). CCHR, an international organization known for its work in exposing serious psychiatric
abuses was established b the

The Food Pantry of Allen
Chapel African Methodist
Episcopal Church, 4009 Tenth
and Locust Street, Riverside,
California will sponsor a
Harvest Festival during the
11 AM service and the 3 PM
worship service. Everyone ls
asked to bring can goods, staple
foods and offerings. The
Membership is requested to
wear everyday wear.
Everyone is invited to join
in this glorious time of self
denial for those who are less for-

How A Record Company Climbed
"The Rough Side Of The Mountain"
Alabama and ail them folks. I don't know if I'm not overdoin' it, but it
helps us make our records the best they can be."
Among the many other A.LR. artists who benefit from Freeman's
methods are Dorothy Norwood, Douglas Miller, Sister Lucill e
Pope, Troy Ramey, The Soul Stirrers, Luther Barnes, The
Dixie Hummingbirds, Robert Blair and the Violinaires, Della
Reese, Barbara White and Doc McKenzie. Thereareabout75 A.LR.
recording acts in ail and around 200 albums currently in the catalog. The
company releases 30 albums a year or more.
A.I.R. recently bought the Gosf-earl label of Baltimore, Md.,
which had 36 albums in its catalog by the likes of Mattie Moss Clark
and Maggie In gram and added artists like Timothy Wright and
Little Cedric and th e Ha ley Singers to the roster.
"We have a very loyal following for our music," says Freeman.
"We keep 'em happy with the real stuff. It makes for a slower business with
slimmer profits but its good business."
When Freeman's business outgrew his living room and a
staircase, he moved it into a 4000 square foot warehouse. It is currently in
3 115,000 square foot facility.
''We're not doin' too bad," he says.

•••

of."

'em."
"We won't be trying that again with anybody else real soon," he
says. "Fact is, our kind of Gospel is recorded quick, pretty much the way
they perform it. But that don't mean you can just set up a mike in a tentmeeting the way they used to do it a number of ye3rs back."
"Today, we use the best of everything ...virgin vinyl, cobalt
recording tape :n the studio. We record right here in Atlanta at
Cheshire Sound, the same studio used by Prince, Pcabo Bryson,

We have alot to be
thankful for: At the Great
American Smokeout I was
working with Mr. Arnold Butki,
an Industrial Engineer who
worked in Ora~_ge County,_Our
job was to keep a record of the
runners who passed the halfway mark. During our conversation as we waited for the runners to come, I discovered that
we have alot more to be
thankful for than we realize. As
I discussed the drop-out rate
and other problems in our
school system, I discovered that
Mr. Arnold had the same concerns. Not only that he is willing
to do what he can to help our
students who do not seem to
care what the future will bring to
them. I asked him if he had a
possible solution for our
academic problems. He suggested that individuals who were
able to work their way out of the
low income home situations,
should go back and work with
those communities hoping to inspire other disadvantaged youth
to work their way out.
Mr. Butki said he would
love to come to the school and
speak to the students about the
many opportunities in his career
field. In addition to being an Industrial Engineer, he was a
teacher at "Cal Poly" for fifteen years. We are blessed to
have a man of his caliber around
and I am especially blessed to
have met him.
The following poem, I
dedicated to Mr. Arnold Butki,
P.E .:
tunate. Surel_v you will receive a
blessing from the Almighty
Heavenly Father.

Rr Reginald Woods

1. For all that God in mercy
sends:
For health and children, home
and friends,
For comfort in the time of need,
For every kind word and deed,
For happy thoughts and holy
talk,
For guidance in our daily walk,
For everything give thanks!
2. For beauty in this world of
ours,
For verdant grass and lovely
flowers,
For songs of birds, for the hum
of bees,
For a refreshing summer breeze,
For hill and plain, for streams
and wood,
For the great ocean's mighty
flood,
For everything give thanks!
3. For sweet sleep which comes
with the night,
For the returning morning's
light
For the bright sun that shines on
high,
For the stars glittering in the
sky,
For these and everything we see,
0 Lord, our hearts we lift to
thee,
For everything give thanks!

-Helen Isabella Tupper
We are all blessed, it is our
duty and should be our mission
to discover what we can do to
make the world a better place in1
which to live. I am also using
this opportunity to say thanks to
"God" and my friends .
Thanksgiving 1987, we are
together!

•

It took
us
•
•
years to become •
•
an overnight
• success. • •
••
•

by Hilary Clay Hicks
The American Gospel Aris News Service

"We had to go back to cu1tin' 'em raw, the way theirfans like

By Charles Ledbetter

•

American Gospel Music

It isn ·1 too often that you hear about Gospel singers being paid
big money, particularly performers of old-timey, traditional Southern
Gospel.
Bu1recen1ly,Rev. F.C. Barnes and Rev . Janice Brown,
recording artists on Atlanta International Records were paid the
princely sum ofS lOQ.000 in royalties.
According to the president of A.LR., Ron Freeman, the
check represented si;,; months of earnings by the duo on mostly two
albums, "Rough Side Of The Mountain" and their current hit, "I
Hear Jesus Calling."
"Ain't hardly nobody in the Gospel business makes money like
that," says Freeman, a folksy Georgian who started his business more
than 20 years ago in his living room.
"Ro ugh Side" was released almost four years ago and is still
selling big. Freeman estimates it has done about 500,000 copies to date.
"You won't find many Gospel groups that do this well, but one
thing about Gospel, a record can make you something over the long
haul. We're still selling "One Day At A Time" by Thomas L.
Walker, which was our very first record. It has sold over half a million
copies, !OO, even though it did it over many, many years."
"Part of the secret to the success of Barnes and Brown ts there
ain '1 no frills on their music," says Freeman. "A few years ago, we did
an album on them called, "No Tears In Glory." It had violins and
synthesizers and all the lastest stuff, but it just didn't sell like it should

Moreno Valley News

In The News: Andrae Crouch is in the studio doing his first
new album since "No Time To Lose. " It is reportedly "a major
statement" by the sometimes secretive Grammy-winning Crouch....
....Lee Bailey Communications (the people who do
"Radioscope: The E ntertainment Magazine of the Air") is
introducing a new five-minute program soon on hundreds of radio
stations, called "Gospel Spotlight" ....
.... And Jesus is still the King of Glory and worthy to be
praised!

•

•

•

We hsH over seven )·ears of desi!!n and marketing experience. Our or!!aniza1ion offers our clients a combination
of talent, skill and experience. An numbrr of importanf
companies have taken advantage of our unique capabilities.
Companies like Bank of America. Chenon L'SA. Clorox
Compan~·. Citicorp Sa,•ings. Crown Zellerbach.

•
•

•

•
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•

•

•

•

•

We specialize in graphic for small or large companies.

•

•
•
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Questions & Answers

Husband Too
Hard On Kids
QUESTION: Dear Pastor
Woods, I have been really getting ministered to by your weekly column. I look forward to
reading it each week. My problem is this: My husband is too
hard on our kids. He yells at
them too much, and I think he is
"provoking th_em to anger."
Won't this have a negative long
term affect on them?
Mrs. C. Patterson, Perris, Ca
ANSWER: However we
treat our children, good or bad,
will affect them now and in the
future. Proverbs 22:6 says,
" train up a child in the way
(Jesus is the WAY) he should
go, and when he is old he will
not depart from it." We as
parents have the responsibility
to train and prepare our
children for the future. If we are
harsh, the same harshness will
be transmitted to them. If we
are gentle and loving, that same
spirit will be transmitted to
them. The Bible says in Ephesians 4 verse 31 and 32 that we
are not to be bitter, harsh, full
of a..-iger, but to be kind, tender
hearted and forgiving children
should be treated gently yet with
authorjf;;, 1 , ~•, • • ~•
It would be a .good goal for
both of you as parents to never
yell at your children. How do
you feel when your boss yells at
you? How do you feel when
your supervisiors condemns
your work? Kids are people too,
aren't they? They want to be
treated with respect and love.
You don't appreciate people
yelling at you, and children
don 't likewise.
Let your husband read this
response. Both of you pray
together that you walk in love
with your children and treat
them like Jesus would. I don't
believe most parents intend to
do damage to their children.
They simply are a product of
their own up-bringing. You can
get a lot more accomplished by
loving your children than being
hard. Try it!
If you have a question
that you would like answered,
write: Pastor Reginald Woods,
Life Changing Ministries,
P.O. Box 449, San Bernardino, CA 92402.

•
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1112 Orange Sfreef uite 3
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 682-013 1
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THE CARPENTER'S CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
VINE-LIFE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
17421 Van Buren Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 780-LIFE
8:30 a.m. Sunday School
9:15 a.m. Worship Service
(Children's Church, K-4)
11 :15 a.m. Worship Service
(Children's Church, K-4)
6:00 p.m. Praise Service
(Nursery Service Available)
7:00 p.m. Bible Study,
Monday & Thursday
(Nursery Service Available)

ALLEN CHAPEL A.M.E. CHURCH
WORSHIP SERVICES
SUNDAY
PRAYER AND PRAISE
SERVICE 8 AM
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 AM
MORNING WORSHIP 11 AM
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 PM.

listen to the teaching ministry of Pastor Stephen on KPRO I 570
AM, Sunday from 1:00 to 1:30 PM!
4015 Jacksvn Street, Riverside CA
Miss The Start 0/A Four Weck Teachin!( Serie.1On ··The He/ie1·er.1
Power Of Attorney In Jesus."
Time: 9:30 - 10:45 a.m.
1)011 't

Come and Wonhip the l.ord with Us,
and Hear the Anointed 1,Vord r~l God!

B"ilding Up the Body of Christ

Robert L. Wilks, Jr.
Pastor/ Founder

Rev. Joseph Forbes, Pastor
"Christ is the Answer"

4009 Locust Street at Tenth
Riverside, CA 92501
Telephone (714) 686-9406

(714) 359-1014

Pastor & Teacher
Rev. Stephen Tate
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Entertainment I Sports
''The White Girl''
"Just as 'Roots' established that there were hundreds of
competent and talented actors
and actresses in the industry
who could perform if given a
chance, 'The White Girl'
demonstrates that there are hundres of talented and competent
film technicians waiting in the
wings as well,'' he explains.
The technician that Brown
praises the most is Black
cinematographer Joseph
Wilcots, the only Director of
Photographer (DP) of his race
to ever receive an EMMY
nomination. Wilcots has received this honor twice, once for the
mini-series "Roots" and for
"Roots: The Second Generation." Wilcots is also acclaimed
as one of the ten best in his profession. Although, he regularly
receives enough offers to keep
him busy, he continues to be
overlooked for many potential
boxoffice blockbusters that promote wider recognition among
the general public. With the
release of "The White Girl,' '
Wilcots feels all of that may
change.
"I see this film as having
the potential for gaining more
critical acclaim than anything I
have done since ' Roots,' "says
Wilcots. "The performances by
several of the leading characters
and the urgency of the message
that it delivers should assure
that it will be a popular discussion piece."
Troy Beyer, on the other
hand, cited for her role on
"Dynasty" and the dramatic
Showtime special "Uncle Tom's
Cabin," is seeing her young
career skyrocket. She has been
the talk of everybody on the set.
Twice during filming, she
received standing ovations from

Principal photography for
"The White Girl,'' the first
feature movie project for television producer and host Tony
Brown, was recently completed.
The $2 million movie with a
message about drug use and
self-respect stars Troy Beyer of
the prime-time soap opera
"Dynasty" and Taimak who
played the lead in ''The Last
Dragon."
"The White Girl" is a double entendre •· the street name
for cocaine and the way a young
Black woman sees herself.
Michael Spinks, ''the people's champion," and comedian
George Kirby make cameo appearances. And a group called
"The Say No Rappers" perform the film's theme song, also
called "The White Girl." The
song, along with a music video,
produced on location with a cast
of 1,000, will be used to market
the movie and its anti-drug
message.
Behind the scenes, there is
another story unfolding. "I
think congratulations are in
order for your efforts to find
and assemble a really superb
production staff and crew,"
veteran actor Donald Craig was
to write after his return to
Hollywood. "The organization
is truly first rate. And the cast
was a joy to work with."
Brown, wrote the script
and directed the film, says that
Troy Beyer brings to her role as
a misguided young drug addict
an uncanny timing and force.
Her oerformance, he believes,
will bring her critical acclaim.
Moreover, Brown notes that he
was amused to hear that he
could not assemble a hrst-rate
film crew that ' as ,futaUy integrated.

- A Breakthrough Movie

MOVIE BREAKTHROUGH - Stars Troy Beyer of "Dynasty"
0eft) and Taimak of "The Last Dragon" will lead an all-star cast of
newcomers in "The White Girl," a love story with an anti-drug theme,
written and directed by Tony Brown (seated).
members of the crew, and
Brown says that several of her
scenes "have made veteran performers sit up and take notice.''
One of those veteran performers is Donald Craig, who
potrays Mr. W., a corporatetype who is covertly involved in
drugs and prostitution. Craig
has been seen on the wide screen
in hi ts such as "Dragnet,"
" Frances" and "Network." He
says that Beyer ''is not only incredibly beautiful and talented
.. but with this film will
demonstrate to everyone that
she is on the brink of national
stardom. Her performanc~ will
certainly get the attention of a

large number of the members of
the Motion Picture Academy."
Craig, whose television
credits include several episodes
of "Knots Landing," "Dallas,"
and "Murder, She Wrote,''
-says he turned down an important television role to accept the
Mr. W. role in ''The White
Girl" because he felt the
movie's anti-drug theme "was
so much more important."
Taimak. who recently performed in a very popular music
video with Janet Jackson and is
already widely known for his
martial
~rts skills
in "The Last
.,
'
Dragon," will once. again spellbind his large following of fans~

.

Not only does he have two excellent fight scenes in ''The
White Girl,'' and is credited
with choreographing them as
well, but Brown says that his
growth as an actor will amaze
many critics. "I predict that he
will become the film industry's
most popular Black leading
men."
''This just might be the
movie that the Black Stars fell
on,'' Brown adds, referring to
an all-star cast of mostly
newcomers .. "
Take Teresa Farley as the
destructive and scheming
Vanessa. Joan Collins could
k.JI11 a thing or two from her.
DiAnne Shaw, who plays the
sweet, bubbly Debbie, brings
the girl-next-door to my
neighborhood,'' Brown asserts.
"And O.L. Duke's performance as the evil Nicky will set
new film standards for insights
into the psychological make-up
of pimps and pushers."
Duke has appeared in "A
Soldier's Play" and Seize the

Law Succumbs ...

surrogate parents, and uncle &
aunt, Marvin and Melba Minter
Continued on front page
of Los Angeles, Ca., uncle,
love of his, and rhe nursing field
Luther Glar 1 ·m of Los Angeles,
allowed him to touch many
Ca.; aunt, Eva Booker of
lives.
Denver, Colo .; uncle and aunt,
Eddie accepted Christ into
Lawrence and Ruth Law of
his life at an early age, and as a
Pittsburgh, Pa.; uncle, Clarence
teenager was very involved in
Law of Pittsburgh, Pa.; aunt,
the church choir and usherNorma
Archie of San Bernarboard at Christ Temple CME
dino,
Ca.;
aunt and uncle,
Church in San Bernardino.
Zelma and Dwight Willett of
Eddie leaves to cherish his
Redlands,
Ca.; nephews, Dermemory; Father, Edward Law
rick
Law
and
Hasain Smith of
of Pittsburgh, Pa.; brother,
Rialto
and
William
Wims of
Roderick Law of Los Angeles,
Pacoima; neices, rhonda and
Ca.; sister, Esther Smith Alexander of Rialto, and sister,
Chearon Wims of f>acoima,
Korene Wims. His sister Lyric .. . .,&nd..N,liashia Smith of .Rialto;
Law Davis piec t,~lr:\tliff \hlt'J ·~d 4 hi> t 11of coliSihstiand•
.,.death0 AJso ,left behind are ·s
(tiend~. h '
, .;,..,u - · •
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Telephone (714) 881 -1683
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Woman to Woman
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Medical Group

Betty Stewart Daniels, M.D.
Obstetrics . Gynecology
Vanir Tower

290 North "D" Street, Suite 715
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(714) 8.88-5579

O W NEF-c/ S'T"VLl'H

£3

lnferri lity

Office Hours
By Appoi ntmen t
Sat. & Eve Availabl

Day" with Robin Williams.
"He is one of the best allaround actors in the business,"
Brown asserts.
Brown, who is betting $2
million that he is correct, states
that "The White Girl" is only
the first of many feature films
his company will produce,
predicting at least one new film
per year.
Although the motion picture is not expected to be released before early spring of 1988, a
music video will hit the market
in late December or early
January. The effort, featuring
music produced by Associate
Producer George Martin, will
mark th~ first time that a feature
film has had a music video
precede its release. The video is
performed by " The Say No
Rappers" and led by Rapmasters Torey Drinker and
Nathan Garrett, Jr.
Jim Cannady is the producer and Sheryl Cannady is the
executive producer of "The
White Girl."

Irene Donley-Kimble. M.D.
D1plo mate of Ame rican Board
of Obstet rics a nd G ynecology
2020 N Wate r man
Suite A
San Berna rdino. C A 02;04

Manage Pain, and Stress
Control Weight, and Smoking
Enhance Sports, and Academics
Improve Confidence, and Self-Esteem
Reduce Blood Pressure, and Addictions

Free Consultations
TITO LEWIS, R.C.H.
(714)-686:9
~
Clinical Hypnotherapist

BERTHAS BEAVTY SALON
& BOVTIQVE
OONT BUY ONE UNTIL YOU TEST DRIVE AN

ACURA

ADDIE SMITH

jfl)

~

SPECIALIZING IN
CURL & PERMANENT RELAXERS
HAIRCUTS. CONDITIONS. TINTS.

PRECISION CRAFTED AUTOMOBILES (Prices start at $10,458)

FOR THE BEST DEAL ON ALEGEND OR INTEGRA

.::::M_a'ty Effe.n :Danie£1

Texas Mustard
Curly Leaf
Turnip Greens
Farm Located At:
2876 Rubidoux Blvd .
Riverside, California

cfhto'tM.!J at ..£.aw

683-2669

PRESS & CURL
1338 MASSACHUSETTS
Km3r! Shopping Center
i.f
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F 9:00 to 6:00
Sat. 9 · 3·00

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

Cash Available
No qualifying up to 75% LTV,
on most California Properties

GOLF BAG · LUGGI\GE REPAIR
ANO SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Or. No.79
SAM LEE

Call

NCA Financial

n1vers,de CA 92507

Reflexology
By Appointment Only

GLEN AVON BEAUTY SUPPL y
& HAIR WERKS
•
•
•
•

Specializ ing in:
Perms
Curls
Relaxers
Hair Cutting

Complete Nail Care
• Acrylics
• Eqyptian Linen Wrap
• Eqyptian Linen Extensions
• Manicure & Pedicure

Call

823-0801

y

·• . ... A ND

REFERRAL
CENTER

ATTENTION SINGLES
21 YEARS AND OLDER
Did you know that there is a video match making service in Moreno Valley??? We now offer
500Jo off of the regular membership fee.

. (714) 682-4616

e

Mike's Emg. Locksmith Svc.
5225 Canyon Crest Or., Ste 79
Riverside, CA. 92507 (In Towne Ctr.)
(714) 788-6730
24 Hr. Mobile Fur All

Your Locksmith Needs

Michael A. Tardiff
Bonded
Safes, Dead Bolla, Lockouts Opened or Installed

t Black Professional Singles,
Club of Southern California

_ _.., Marcil/es' Hair Design

•

.And Beauty Supply

(714) 924-8924sAf~Ri0lvv1~~:~.M
. ;·

(714) 622-9491

9085 M ission Blvd, Ste D
Riverside, CA 92509
Phone: 685·9893

P .0. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 682-6070 / 889-0506

r

P1ti1rttnt & Grntral Man<lgtr

~~-

(714) 682-1338

Wells argo Bank Building
4075 Main Stree~ Ste. 220
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 684-4444

T. L. WOODS (LENNY I

~

MEN & WOMEN

Black Voice News

Looking For New Members

1) 101 CENTRAL AVE . CHINO. CA 9171 0
17141591 ·6471

(714) M4·0484

MACKEY BROS. FARM
Greens For Sale

24099 Postal Ave. No. 101 -$/_~
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 , ? ~

\ ~)

~
tvt' ~ ~

Ci,*\~

Emery Country .

18720 Van Buren Boulevard
Riverside, California 92504
Business (714) 780-2121
Residence (714) 682-9192

Michael C. Teer
Broker Associate
Notary Public
Each Off ice is Independently Owned and Operated

Call Geneva

Andrews Insurance Services
Auto, Home, Life, Health
Burial Insurance For Pennies A Day

(714) 822-7926
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Classified
JOBS
✓Welder

Maintenance
Worker Ill

International Metal
Building Manufacturer
Selecting builder/ dealer in
some open areas. High
potential profit in our
growth
industry.
WedgCor Acceptance
Corp. 6800 E. Hampden,
De
, CO. 80224 CaU
3-759-3200 EXT. 2403.

AIDS &SEX
what you don't know can
kill you ! For free information write:
R&M
P.O.Box 70027
Riverside, CA 92513

$2,181-$2,717 per month
Four-years experience in
layout, fabrication and
"'.elding is required. Must " HJ)l:ISE FOR SALE
be experienced in operat- 1-:rwo bedroom, one bath
ing Weld Shop equipment
house fully remodeled,
including basic knowledge large lot 72x220 service by
of lathe. Will work 4bus lines, 2233 1st Ave.,
day week, 10-hour day,-at San Bernardino- Muscoy
our Lake Mathews faciliarea, low down assumable
ty. Please send resume
loan, price $47,000. Call
and a copy of this ad by
owne~
3) 858-6858.
December 4, 1987 to:
CASH ¥
DAILY
The Metropolitan Direct sales people needed
Water District
to seU steak & other fro1.e11
of Southern California
products. $100 to $200 pd.
Personnel Dept.
daily (proof avail). Salary
AKP 87-191
structure moved to
1111 Sunset Blvd.
straight commission.
P.O. Box 54153
Vehicle provided , sm.
Los Angeles, CA 90054
dep. req. Call (714)
EOE/ M/ F/ V/ H
3544229.

WATER

OPERATOR II
$11.22-$13.99 per hour

OPERATOR

/

$9.01-$11.22 per hour
(Temporary Positions)
Public agency has two
temporary job openings.
The Operator II requires a
Grade II California Water
Treatment Operator certificate and two years of
operations
, and
maintenance experience.
The Operator position requires some water classes
or experience in the water
field. The positions will be
for 2 months and may be
.
extended for a longer
period .of time. Job locatl°iQ.-; isGnellf March Ai(•
force Base. Will work
1
rotating shifts. To apply,
send letter describing your
water background and if
you have a Water Treatment Operator certificate
and a copy of this ad to:

The Metropolitan
Water District
of Southern California
Personnel Dept. FJQ
1111 Sunset Blvd.
P .0. Box 54153
Los Angeles, CA ~
EOE/ M/F/ V/ ff

THE .
HOUSING
AUTHORITY
of the County of Riverside
HOUSING
REHABILITATION
SUPERVISOR
(Temporary, up to 18
months duration; Location Blythe, Ca)
Salary: $2600 monthly
aosing: Dec . .4,, 1987 at
5:00 p.m.
DUTIES: Supervises,
coordinates and participates in rehabilitation
of multiple unit housing
projects; secures pennits,
coordinates inspections
and insures compliance
with codes, , plans and
prints; requisitions
materia ls , main ta ins
record s and makes
reports.
QUALIFICATION S:
Four or more years experience in construction,
rehabilitation
and
remodeling of large scale
residential facilities and
two or more years at a
supervisory leviil; drivers
license. For application
and information CONTACT:
Housing Authority' of
Riverside Countr
170 S. Spring St.
Blythe, Ca 92225
(619) 922-3487
45-691 Monroe, Suite 7
Indio, CA 92201
(619) 345-2668
5555 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 351-0824
EOE/ M/ F/ H

LICENSED
REAL ESTATE
BRO.KER
Special interest U.S.
Government owned properties expanding into the
Inland Empire, looking
for licensed salespeople in
good standing to serve in
the area. Please call coUect
(213) 323-3492 from 5
p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
thru Sunday
Joe T. Scales, Broker
HIRING TODAY!
TOP PAY!
WORK AT HOME
No experience needed.
Write Cottage Industries,
1407\/2 Jenkins, Nonnan,
Oklahoma 73069
HOME FOR X- MAS
Riverside 3 Ba FHA/ VA
Deal. Ready (vacant) For
qualified buyer now. 5425
Walter St., $77,500 Reds
Rty 887-4777

GUYS AND GALS
Must be sharp and
fashionable and have car;
to assist manager on outside sales route; salary
plus

MAKE$$$
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
register democrats to vote,
part-time, full-time.
Call: 354-4287
IP / 9-10,17,24,10-1,1987

For details:355-7000

Are you looking for decent & affordable houses ?
If so caU: 875-2950
1708 W. Highland S.B.

Government Homes from
$1 (U-Repair) also tax
delinquent & foreclosure
properties available now
for
li stin g
call
1-31S-733-6062 ext. G
I .,\ I

(714),686-4660

REMAILI ·c LETTERS? $500 weekly at
home ! No experience
necessary ! Rush selfaddressed •sta mped envelope:
Diaman / los, Thuris
31229, Athens 10035
Greece.

D ~itter for 5 mo. old
30-40 a wk. in Canyon Crest area, transportation
opti o nal.
References required. Call
780-7761 . Leave message
with name and phone
· number.

~:~

GOVER N M EN T
HOMES. Delinquent tax
property. Repossessions.
Call 805-687-6000 Ext.
T-4659 for current repo
list.

~
:STYLIST
COSMETOLOGIST

For Booth Rental
653-3783
~oreno ValleyArea)

&

H MES. Delinquent tax
property. Repossessions.
Call 805-687-600 Ext.
T-4659 for current repo.
list.

a ..ISTMAS IN ST.
Airline ticket
available
12-25-87 to 1-5-88
Call: 875-7375
I P/ until 12/ 23

~dt1s -

1P~ w l tt~
NEWs1N'GLES INTRO
CLUB
Meet pre-qualified men
or women, this area, who
share your interest and
want to meet you! Low
cost, results guaranteed.
Free confidential details.
INTRO-EASE
(714) 684-5277, Ext 16·
Are you retired and looking for something to do?
Are you a student and
need a little extra? Do you
'ike to meet people and attend events and affairs?
BLACK VOICE NEWS is
hiring: office clerk ,
typesetters, salespeople,
writers! Come and see
what we have to offer.
Serious candidates only!
Send Resume or fill out
application
(714)
889-0506, San Bernardino
or 682-6070, Riverside.

This Space Is
* NEED A NEW CAR! *

DEPUTY SHERIFFS
The Inland Empire Peace
Officer's Association, the
local affiliate member
organization of the Nation a I Black Police
Association , offers a
referral ·hotline of current
employment opportunities
for persons interested in a
law enforcement career in
either San Bernardino
County or Riverside
County. Many of the
police agencies in the two
counties provide a starting
annual salary of $20,000
plus excellent benefits. For
further information contact Ted Henson ,
I. E. P.O.A . Referral
H-0tline Coordinator.
(714) 885-275S.

t NO CREDIT · OK! 4, REPOSSESSION . OK!
2. BAOCREDIT· OK! 5, NEW ON JOB . OK!
3, BANKRUPT· OK! 6. NEW IN STATE. OK!
- 9 OUT OF 10 APPROVED! -

Available For

CONTACT
1

?'J

I.

7 1~ I 78 5 6600

Your Ad !!!
9r,
'.A c2-,

Request For Proposals
For the North Hemet Redevelopment Projec t
consisting of approximately 36 acre s for
Commercial Development and Family Housing
Development .
The Ho.using Authority of the County or Riverside is solici! ng proposals
from private developers, prot1t and nonprofit. interes ted in d ..!velopino sites
locat ed between State and Alessandro Streets and Fruitval e and

Oakl and Avenues, Hemet, California.

Information pack ages may be obta ined at the
Housing _Au thority of the County of Riverside,
5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA 92504
(7 14) 351-0756

~ HOUSING AUTHORITY
of the COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE

f4;f.i -

3 F/ T positions - 2 Indio (18 hrs. wkly) 1 Riverside
(14 hrs. wkly)

,11,o

Y1)

.J?Wfo
A nyt1me
• 1st
• he

' - --t-t--

3 F / T positions in Riverside/ Indio areas.
Salary: $20,265 - $39,457 (Excellent Benefits)

5555 Arlington Ave'1ue, River~ 1de. CA 92::4

Right time to
Buy a car
From

BA degree. Possession of or abilitv to obtain valid
CA sp. ed. teaching cred or E.C. c,.;d, Exp. working
wfth infant or pre-school youngsters.
Deadline: Open until filled .
Apply at:
Riverside County Office of Education
3958 12th Street
Riverside, CA 92502 (714) 788-6666
EOE/ AAE

Marcille's Hair Design
5922 Magnolia, Riverside 684-2710

We Offer:

HELP
WANTED
Excellent income taking
short phone messages at
home. CaU for info. Ext.
8-8342 504-649-7922.

in Victory Chapel $20+
Beauiful flowers ,
GET 3 Percent
music, rings, and hall. INTEREST
License, legal, small or Effective rate on your loan
large weddings. (714) .no refinancing necessary
& save thousands.
884-6105.

Introducing Tammy Townsend
Specializing in hair weaving, braiding,
and other quality services.

For your nail appointment with Mickey
Call: 784-85 77

Phone: (714) 359-9222 or
(714) 686-4660

Call For An Appointment:

Submit FREE News Articles
Deadline: Monday 9:00 AM

684-2710
Tues.-Sat. 9-6 (Evening Appt. Available)

I

20% Discount

Want Fuller, Longer Hair?
Hair Weaving Can Be Your Answer
(200Jo discount on ALL Weaves)
Other Services Available:
Lesiure Curls ·
f.lelaxers
Press & Curl
Hair Color

An easy way to ice cupcakes is to place a small
piece of chocolat e on the
t op when the cupcake is
still hot, and spread the
chocolate as it melts.

Bill Shack and Lenny Woods, Owners

..

LI NCOLN - M ER CU RY • VO LKSW/,GE N
"FRIENDLIEST PEOPLE
IN TOWN AHO FINEST
SERVICE ANYWHERE"

Special Touch Salon

I

415814th St., Riverside
(Behind Naugles)

Jackie A dams
(714) 682-8334

Coupon Expires 12-12-87

i

' Mr, T '

RIVERS IDE"ACURA

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS: Feb. 15, 1988 4:00 p.m.
Special Cheese
Distribution
WHEREA. Philip Randolph Institute
1653 North Mt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA
WHEN
Thursday, Dec. 10, 1987
10:00 am to 1:00 pm
NOTICE!!
Only those low-income
persons residing with the
foUowing boundaries will
be served.
From Baseline Ave. north
to Highland Ave. From
Medical Center Drive,
East to the Freeway.

TEACHER - Special Education Infant
And Pre-School Program
~

Real &tate
For Sale

BI-WEEKLY LOAN
Develop a regional sales
force of Independent
Distributors in your area
marketing bi-weekly loan
reduction service. Training & support for key individuals.
Phone: (71.4) 3.~?-?22) ,o~

POLICE OFFICERS
G

TOIIDW
WIIII IIIU'II HING,

IIADMIIIU
National Bible Week
~
November 22-29, 1987
Sponsored by t he Laymen's
National Bible Association, Inc,

WARRANTY • SERVICE • PARTS
ON All FORDS & FORD PRODU CTS

.i,-M·.

...-

OPEN
7 J0-5:00 MOH-FRI

~·- -__ 889-3514
1600 S. Camino Real San Bernardino

Black Voice News

! h11r~d.11 . ·, ,. , t ,nfwr 2<,, 19X7
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Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSI ESS
'I/AMI:: STATEMENT
Thr rollowing persnn(sJ i, (are)
doing business as:
Udder Elei!ance
4260 Mercul') Cl.
Riverside. CA 92505
Johnnie Filts
4260 Mercul') Cl.
Riverside, CA 9250S
Linda While
5086 f'redrick Aw.
Riverside, CA 92S0S
This business is conducled h) :
Co-Partners
This regislranl commenced 10
1ransac1 businl'>l> under lhe ficlilious business name or names
lisled above on 11-12-87.
/ S/ Linda While
This s1a1cmen1 was filed wilh lhe
County Oerk of Riverside Counly on November 12,- 1987.
I hereby certify lhat Ihis copy is a
correcl copy of lhe original slatemenl on file in my office.
WUliam Conerly
Counly Oerk
file No. 876498
/ P/11-19.26,12-3,10, 1987
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Baron Publishing Compan,
G.K. Sadler and Company
Taryn Advertising
18120 Golden Leaf Lane
Riverside, CA 92504
George Kevin Sadler
18120 Golden Leaf Lane
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by:
an individual
This regislranl commenced to
lransacl business under lhe fictilious business name or names
Listed above on IJ-13-87.
ISi G. Kevin Sadler
The slalemenl was filed with lhe
Counly Clerk of Riverside County on Nov. 13, 1987.
I hereby certify thal lhis copy is a
correcl cop) of lhe original s1a1emen1 on file in my office.
William Conerly
Counly Clerk
File No. 876511
IP/ 11-19,26. 12-3, 10,1987

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Anthony LithoGraphics &
Prinlers
2974 Rubidoux Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
James Gallegos
35S 1 Lillian S1.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducled by:
an individual
This registrant commenced to
tnmsacl business under lhe fictilious business name or names
listed above on Oct. 1975.
I S/James Gallegos
This statement was filed with the
County Oerk of Riverside County on November 23, 1987.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
William Conerly
County Oerk
F'de no. 876704
I Pl ll-26, 12-3,10,17, 1987
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
La Belle Cuisine
20355 Stanford Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
Stan Tomlinson
20355 Stanford Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
This busihess is conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commenced to
lransact business under the fictilious business name or names
!isled above on November I,
1~7.
ISI Slan Tomlinson
This stalemenl was filed wilh the
County Clerk of Riverside Coun1)· on . ovember 18, 1987.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of lhe original statement on file in my office.
William Conerly
Counly Clerk
file No. 876609
I Pl l l-26,12-3,10,17, 1987

ORDl::R TO SHOW CAUSI:: RE
CHA!\GI:: Of' :'I.AME
S UPERIOR CO URT OF
CAI.IFOR:'IIA. COU:\TY OF
RIVERSIDE
In re lhe Change or ,ame 01·
Deslare Danielle Lope1
Pelilioner.
Vir)!inia
Talavera, ha, filed a petilion with
lhe Clerk of thi, wurt for an
order rhanginl( applicant's name
from Dezare Oanielle Lopez lo
Deslare Danielle Talavera.
IT I~ ORDERED lhal all
per,ons inleresled in the abo,cenlitled mall er appear hcl'ore lhi;
courl on l2-S-87 al 9: IS A.M . in
Departmenl Law & Morion,
localed al D-10 and ~how cause,
if an). wh) lhe petirion for
change of name ~hould not be
iiranted.
IT
IS
FU RTH ER
ORDERED lhal a cop)· of this
order 10 show cause be published
in Black Voice a newspaper ol'
general circulation published in
Riverside Count~. California.
once a "eel. for four successin
weeks prior 10 lhe dale set for
hearinJ! on the petilion.
Oared: Oct. 30, 1987
/ P/ 11-5.12, 19,26, 1987
SUMMONS (FAMILY LAW)
CASE NO. V18183
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF SOLANO
Hall of Justice
Fairfield, CA 94533
MARRIAGE OF
Barbara Faye (Clinard) Manuel
PETITIONER
Frank James Oinard
RESPONDENT
NOTICE!

You have been sued. The court
may decide against you wilhout
your being heard unless you respond wilhin 30 days. Read the infonnation below.
If you wish to seek the advice of
an attorney in this matter, ) 'OU
should do so promptly so that
your response or pleading, if any.
may be filed on time.
AVlSO!
Usted ha sido demandado. El
tribunal puede decidir conlra Ud.
sin audiencia a menos que Ud.
responda dentro de 30 dias. Lea
la informacion que sigue.
Si Usted desea solicilar el consejo
de un abogado en esle asunto,
~eberia hecero lnmedlatamente,
de esta manera, su respuesta o
alegacion, si hay alguna, puede
ser registrada a tiempo.

TO THE RESPONDENT
The petitioner has filed a petition
concerning your marriage. If you
fall to file a response within 30
days of lhe date that this summons is served on you, yow
default may be entered and the
court may enter a judgment containing injunctive or other orders
concerning division of property,
spousal support , child custody.
child support, attorney fees ,
costs, and such other reUef as may
be granted by the court. The garnishment of wages, laking of
money or property, or other
court authorized proceedings
may also result.
Dated: June 18, 1987
Clerk, V. Huff, Depuly
Publlshed in the Black Voice
Newspaper November 19, 26,
December 3, 10, 1987
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE
CHANGE Of .'I/AME
SUP ERIOR COURT Of
CALIFORNIA, COU~TY Of
RIVERSIDE
Case No. 190211
In re lhe Change of Name or
Benjamin Alvera.~
Petilioner, Benjamin
Alveras, has filed a pelilion with
the Clerk of this court for an
order changin)! pelilioner's name
from Benjamin Alveras 10 Gilbert
Alvarez.
IT IS ORDERED that a
cop,· of this order lo show cause
be published in Black Voice, a
newspaper of general circulalion
published in Riverside Counl) ,
California, once a week for four
successive week, prior lo lhe dale
sel for ht'Jrinj! on lhe pelilion.
D:ited: October 29, 1987
/ P/11-5, 12.19,26, 1987

CITY OF INDIO
STATE 0.- CALIFORNIA
1'OTICf. TO CONTRACTORS
INVITING Sl::ALED BIDS
Sl::ALED PROPOSALS will hr
received al the office of the Cit)
Oerk, Cit) Hall. 100 Civic Cenler
Mall. Indio, California unlil 1:30
p.m. on lhe 171h da) of
November, 1987, al which time
lhe) will be publicly opened and
read from lo perform work a,
follow;:
PROJECT ,o. CD- 87-2
HANDICAP RAMPS CO!', STRUCTIO:'-j WITHIN THI::
C ENTRAL
BU S I NESS
DISTRICT. TO FURNISH ALL
MATERIALS ,
LABOR ,
EOUIPME:'iT AND SUPl::RVISION NECESSARY FOR CONSTRI.JCTl"G THE FOl.L0\\11'G IMPROVl::MENTS: co-..
STRUCT HANDICAP RAMPS
AND CONCRETE SID[\\ UK
IN PLACI:: PER PLANS AND
THESI:: SPEClflCATIO~S.
No hid will be receh·ed unle.s ii is
made on a proposal form furnished b) lhe Cil) of Indio. Each
bid musl be accompanied b)
Cash, Certified Check or
Cashier's Check or bidders bond
made pa,·ahle 10 lhe Cit)· of Indio
for an amount bid, ~uch !!Uaranl)
10 be l'orfeired should the bidder
10 whom lhe conlract is "arded,
t'ail lo enter into a contracl.
Allenlion is called to the facl 1ha1
nor less lhan rhe prevailing rale of
per diem wages as derermined b)·
either lhe Direcror of Industrial
Relarions (Labor Code S 1770 el.
seq.I or h) rhe t:.S. Departmenr
of Labor Davi;,-Bacon Acl , 42
LS.C. S276 (aJ whichewr of lhe
1)1-0 is higher. musl be paid on this
projecr. The sehedules of pre,ailing "a!!es as de1ermined b) 1hr
Direcror ol' lndusrrial Relations
and as determined by lhe \\ age
and Hour Divi;ion of the Department of Labor are on file al lhe
Departmenl of Public Work;,. Ci1) Adminislralion Building, 100
Ci,·ic Center Mall. Indio, California. The schedule of pre,ailing
"ages as determined by rhe t: .S.
Departmenr of Labor are included in rhe contracl documenh.
The Contraclor mu51 ensure 1hal
cmplo1 ees and applicanr, form
emplo)m enl
are
nor
discriminated again, , becau,e of
their race. color, religion. , e, or
national 0ri!!in.
If the projecl require- lh1•
emplo) menl of " orkers in an)
apprenticeship craft or rrade.
once a"arded, the Contracror or
subcontractors musl appl) 10 rhe
join! apprenticeship slandard,
ILabor Code S 1777 .5).
The Contraclor ma) requ~• rhal
a suitable subsriturion of the re·
lained JO percent of the estimared
value of lhe work completed , be
made in compliance wilh Seclion
4590 of the Gowrnmenl Code
and section 10261 of the Public
Contract Code. The agenci pro•
viding the , ubs1i1u1e securil) and
agreement mu, 1 be appro-ed b)
the City of Indio.
'\o bid will be accepred from a
Con1ractor who has not been
licensed in accordance wilh the
provisions of Chapter 9. Oh ision
Ill of lhe Business and Profes;,ional Code.
Plans ma) be seen and form; of
proposals, bonds, contracl and
specification; may be obtained al
the office of lhe Director of
Public Works, Ch~ Hall, 100
Civic Center Mall, Cit)· ol' Indio,
California. upon receij?pl of n
non-refundable ren (SlO) dollars.
This projecl is Federall,· financed
b)' the U.S. Departmenl of Housing and Urban Development (24
CFR, Parl 57), Communit)'
Development Block granl
(CDBG), and subject 10 certain
requirements, includinj! pa)·menl
of Federal Prevailing Wages,
compliance with "Section 3'' Af•
firma1ive Ac1ion Requiremenls,
Executive Order no. 11246, and
others. The al'oremenlioned are
described in lhe "Special Federal
Provisions" seclion of lhe hid
documenl. Additional informalion pertainin!! 10 lhe Federal requirements is on file wilh lhe
Department of Economic and
Community Development of lhe
Oiunly ol' Riverside, 3499 Tenlh
St., Riverside, C A 92S02.
Telephone (714) 788-9770.
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Send this form along with a check or money order for
$15 and receive your one year subscription to THE
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Rainbow Tanning Salon
5225 Canyo~ Cres1 Dr. Su. 203
Riverside, CA 92507
Edmond Hudon
SOSO No. 29 Canyon Crest Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
Sharon Kay Richards
5050 No. 29 Canyon ~ • Dr.
Riverside, CA 92S07
This business is conducted by:
Co-Partners
I Si Sharon Kay Richards
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside Counly on Nov. 2, 1987.
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original stalemenl on file in my office.
Wtlliam Conerly
County Oerk
Ale no. 876276
I P/ 11-12,19,26,12-3, 1987

STATEME~T
OF
WITHORAWL FROM PART•
'1/ERSHIP OPERATl'-G
U:'IDl::R
FICTITIOUS
BUSl~ESS '-AMF.
The followinJ! person(,) ha.,
(ha,·e) "ilhdra"n a., a j!eneral
partner from the par1ner~hip
opcratin~ under rhe l'icliliou,
bu, ine"s name or Shirl1•) ·~ Hair
Affair a, 3812 Pierce. Suire I,
Ri-erside. CA 92503
The fic1i1iou, busines, name
,1a1emen1 for lhe panne~hip "as
med on AuJ!. 11. 1986 in 1he
Counl) of Rherside.
The full name and r(';.idence
of lhe per,on(;,) "ilhdrawing ru, a
partner:
Bea Mae \\allin)!
1358 San Miguel
Beaumont. CA 92223
,s, Bea Vlae \\ allinJ!
Thb ,1a1emen1 " ru, filed "ilh lhe
Counl) Clerk of ru, erside Coun-

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COUR T OF
CALIFORNIA. COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
Case. No. 190504
In re lhe Chan!(e of Name of
Paul Leroy Waltz
Petitioner, Pa ul Leroy
Waltz, has filed a petition with
the Clerk of this court for an
order changing petitioner's name
from Paul Leroy Wallz lo Paul
Leroy Veach Jr.
IT IS ORDERED lhat all
persons inleresled in the aboveentitled mailer appear before this
court on December 28, 1987 at
9:15 a.m. in Department Law &
Mo1ion, located D/ 10 and show
cause, if any, why the petition for
change of name ·should nol be
granted.
IT
IS
FURTH ER
ORDERED that a copy of this
order lo show cause be published
in Black Voice a newspaper of
general circulation published in
Riverside Count) , California,
once a week for four successive
weeks prior lo the date set for
hearing on the petition.
Dated: Nov. 17, 1987
Viclor Miceli
Judge of the Superior Court
/ P/ 11-26, 12-3,10,17,1987

en
I

1)

file ,o. 864138
I P 11-5.12.19.26. 1987
FICTITIOUS BUSI~ESS
!':AME STATEME'.\T
The following person(sJ Is (are)
doing business as:
Westminisler Educational Service
2942 Lemon St.
Riverside, CA 92501
Deneice Herbert
2942 Lemon St.
Riverside, CA 92501
This business is conducled b) :
an individual
This regisrrant commenced 10
rransact business under lhe fictitious business name or names
listed above on 11-18-87.
ISI Deneice Herbert
This statement was filed wilh the
County O erk
file No. 876610
IP/ 11-26, 12-3, 10.17, 1987

I ;
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FICTITIOUS BUSI:>,ESS
"AME STATEME~T
The following person(s) are doing
business as:
lmani Art & Imports
7961 Paisana Way
Riverside, CA 92509
Lynda Kennerly
7961 Paisana Way
Riverside, CA 92509
This business is conducled by:
an individual
This registrant commenced to
transact business under lhe fictitious business name or names
listed above on 11-1-87.
I S/ Lynda D. Kennerly
This statement was filed with the
Countr Oerk of Riverside Counly on November Nov. 10, 1987.
I hereby certify 1hat this copy is a
correct copy of the original s1a1ement on file in my office.
William Conerly
County Oerk
Ftle No. 876442
/ P/ 11-26,12-3,10,17, 1987

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
JST Contracting
3960 Everesl Ave.
Riverside. CA 92503
Thomas John Pitura
3960 Everest Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commenced lo
transact business under lhe fictitious business name or names
listed above on Nov. 3, 1987•
ISi Thomas John Pitura
This statement was filed wilh lhe
Counly Clerk of Riverside Counly on Nov. 2, 1987.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
William Conerly
Counly Oerk
File No. 876273
/ P/11-12,19,26, 12-3, 1987

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEME T
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
KATZ ENTERPRISES
248 Camino Los Bauas
San Jacinto, CA 92383
Michel Gene Katz
248 Camino UIS Bauas
San Jancinto, CA 92383
Sonya Lou Katz
· 248 Camino Los Bauas
San Jancinto, CA 92383
This business is conducted by:
individuals • Husband & Wife
This registranl commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or nar.,es
listed abo~e on September 1986.
IS/ Michel G. Katz
This statemtn was filed wilh lhe
County Oerk of Riverside County on Nov. 13, 1987.
I hereby certify lhat this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my offic~.
William Conerly
Counly Clerk
Fde No. 876521
I P/11-19,26,12-3,IO, 1987

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
Superior Court Of California
Counly of Riverside
Case No. l 90498
In re lhe Change of Name of
Mario Alberto Escobedo Ureta
Pelitioner, Alejandro
Gomez Canovas, has filed a petition with the Clerk of this court
for an order changing applicanl's
name from Mario Alberto
Escobedo Ureta lo Mario Alberto
Escobedo Canovas.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons interested in the aboveenlitled matter appear before this
court on December 28, 1987 al
9:15 am in Department of Law &
Morion, localed at D110 and
show cause, if any, why !he petition for change of name should
nut be granled.
IT
IS
FURTH ER
ORDERED that a copy of this
order lo show cause be published
in Black Voice a newspaper of
general circulation published in
Riverside Counly, California,
once a week for four successive
. weeks prior to lhe date set for
hearing on the pelilion.
Dated: November 16, 1987
Victor Miceli, Judge
/P/11-19,26,12-3, 10, 1987

FICT ITIOUS Rl.'',i'•~-,~
\ AME STA f EME:\T
The followinJ! person(>I i, larel
doinJ! husines, as:
Unique Book, and Tai)('>
3243 Arlington A, e. Suire JIO
Rh·erside. CA 92506
\\-'airer Coleman
S033 Tophill Place
Rhmide, CA 92507
This husines, b ('Onducled h.1:
an individual
Thi, re1ti,1ran1 rnmmenced to
1ransac1 bu;,ine>' under the lk•
1i1iou, bu,ines, name or names
listed abcne on 10/ 1, 87.
'',/ \\ alter Coleman
Thi, ,ratemenl "a' filed wilh lhe
Count) Clerk of Ri, mide Cou,1l) on ,o,·. 4. 1987.
I hereb) certif) lhal lhi, COP) i, a
correct cop) of lhe oriitinal ,1a1•men1 on file in m) office.
IS/ William Concrl~Counl) Clerk
file 1'0. 876338
/ PI II-S,12, 19,U,, 1987
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Ingles Para Amneslia
3699 Marker
.Riverside, CA 92501
ACME Widgets, Inc.
3679 Market
Riverside, CA 92501
California
This business is conducted by:
a Corporation
This registranl commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names
!isled above on November IS,
1987
ACME Widgets, Inc.
Mark Blair
President
This s1atemen1 was filed with the
Counly Clerk of Riverside Counly on October 19, 1987.
I hereby certify thal lhis is a correct copy of the original sta1emen1 on file in my office.
William Conerly
County Clerk
File no. 87029
IP/11-12,19,26, 12-3, 1987

FIClTI IOL', HL-~i'D,',
'.\AM •. s'rATE~EYI
Thi• l'ollo"'"I! p1•~un(,I i, tar,·I
doing hu"im.· :"t a.,:
l'h),il'ian, · \ -Chan)!l'
Thunder Hill Raneh
l<,711> \\ a,hinJ!lon ..,,n·1·1
Rher,ide. CA 92504
Frnnk J. Lee
16716 \\ a.,hinj!IOn ~lrecc
River,id1•, CA 92S04
Vhiennc Lee
16716 \\a,hin)!tun ~lrttt
Rhmide, CA 92504
Thi, bu, in,._, h conduelcd h):
a General Parlnc~hip
f hi, rl')!i,1ran1 rommcnecd 111
1ran.,,a1·1 bu,in(';., under 1111· lk 1iliou, bu., ines, name or mum"
ll,1ed abme on 10-3-82.
/',/ Frank J. Lee
Thi, ,1a1men1 ,.a, filed with lh1•
Counl) Clerk of Ri•er..ide Cuun•
11 on :'lo, . 3. 1987.
I hereb) cerlit) rhal lhi, rnp,, i, a
correct l' OP) of lhe ori1tinal ,tale•
menl on file in m) ol'fke.
William Coner!)
C.:iunt) Clerk
F'ile \o. 876309
/ P/ 11-5.12.19.26, 1987
FICT ITIOUS BL',!'\•~-;~
:\AME STATEVIE\T

The following per,on(>I i, tare)
doing hu,ine.., a,:
Duo !-,tar
1251 Ma.~sach11se11, A,e. ·' "· 67
Ri, ersidc, CA 92507
Kennelh Me)-er
1251 Ma.saehu,,._.11, A,c. nu . 67
Riverside, CA 92507
Joseph Sennolt
14S I Pacilic A,e.
Corona. CA
Thi, busine,;,, i, condu1·1ed b1 :
a General Partnership
Thi, re~istranl commenced to
transact business under the ficliliou, busines;, name or name,
lis1ed above on 9-24-87.
/ S/ Kennelh Me)er
This stalemenl was filed wirh lhe
Counl) Clerk of Ri"erside Coun1,· on "o, . 3, 1987.
I herebJ cenif) 1ha1 lhi, cop~ i, a
correct cop)· of lhe original ,1a1emen1 on file in my office.
\\-illiam Coner!)
Counl) Clerk
File \o. 876310
/ P/ ll -S,12,19,26. 1987

COME SEETHE
FUTURE OF PERSONAL
TRANSPORTATION

FORD TAURUS
Have you driven a Ford.... lately?
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TRY OUR NEW
T.L. Woods
President/ Owner

FORD ESCORT

Chino Hills Ford
13101 Central Ave.
Chino, CA

(714)591-6471

